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rade Through
siness Section
Start Event
reet parade through the
wn business district of
will preceed the big
cout Circus to be held
Community Building in
s park. Friday.
parade will form and
delevay at 6:30 with the
scheduled to Open about
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Volney Brien led the
was assisted by State
James 'Buck' Brien,
uties Joe Darnall and .
n Rudd. 
rine officers, rounding out
*ee;r year of service at the State
tat of sixty-eight half ,
f beer and ten cans 
Meeting include President Lois
half pints of whiskey 
Smith of Lexington. 1st Vice
e lone fifth of wine 
T'resident Sheron Brown of
fiscated in the raid
cl isonville 2nd Vice Presi-
-
as ent Martha Holbrook of White-
shure, Sec. Pauline Fannin of
Tinvd County, Treasurer Char-
lotte O'Keefe of Madisonville,
George Lamb "erliareteltarian Betty Clymer
of Mayf eld, Historian Ruth
"len Moss of Bowline Green
alvert City Woman's. Receati
on Chairman Dena G
t at the home of Mrs.! ddens of Ca
rrollton and Pub-
Lamb: she was assited licit
ly Chairman Margrett King
uties of hostes by Mrs.! of Lancaste
r.
King and Mrs. Albert
Funeral Services
nee Wilkins sees assess-
me of $100 and thirty
the county jail when
before County Judge
Jones, Tuesday, on a
herges
Hardin Chapter
Members Attend
State Meeting
Two members of the Hardin
Chapter, Future Homemakers
of America a t t en ded the
organization' Fifth Anneal
State Meetin to be held on th
e
campus of estern State Col-
lee in Bowling Green on Jun
e
2-4.
Local members attending the
meeting include Frances Wat •
k ins and Barbra Jones. They
will be accompanied by Mrs.
Helen Stone Gardner, their !
local F. H. A. Advisor and
Teacher of Home Economics at
Hardin High School.
This year's F. H. A. State
Meeting is the fifth annuall
such. affair for Kentucky Fut- I
ure Homemakers. The State
Association was the first in the
entire nation to be granted a
charter. The Kentucky organiz-
ation is now composed of 196
charters with a total member-
ship of 7,730 girls. All members
are high school students 
who
are • taking or who have taken
home economics as a part of
their high school studies.
Local deleeates will join up -
erox ima tely 500 other Kentuc-
ky Future Homemakers in 
:
Bowline Green for State Mee
t-
ing activities. One. of the hi gh-
ehts of the meeting will he
the annual formal banquet 
at
which 41 girls will he awarded
State Homemaker degrees. the
highest attainable in stste F. H.
A circles. 1,Vinners f four
schOlorshins, awarded by the
State Associate • alse will be
announced at .!e ieban et.
reetured e et. ;ses of the
meeting 'wil' be del i - -red by
t erne? F. .1. President
Betty Ruth Etheridge of Cros-
sett. Ark n nse s and he Mrs.
pealed the decision to
Denartment of ..'rlecation. Fran-
it end was released on
Department of F.,lication. Fran-
bond.
k fort. who ser as State Di-
was arrested in a
the grocery store and
park east of Jonathan
Route 68 early Friday
red in court house
Sheriff Brien said.
ss To Club
esident, Mrs. William
conducted the business For Mrs. Jewell
Miss Nancy Greer! Darn all Monday
veral piano selections. "
rt Draffen and Mrs.1 Funeral services for Mrs.
ornwell won the con- i Jewell Darnall, 51, were held 1
S i Monday morning at the Benton W. B. Kennedy Is
ments were served to Church of Christ with Rev. J.
C. S. Devine, J. R. 
Reelected Head
w. Stovall officiating. Burial
L. E. Cornwell, Neith was in the Haymes Cemetary. Of Legion Post
ert Drat ten, Talmadge Mrs. Darnall. wife of former
u ford MeLemore, Jack Marshall ' County Jailer Arthur 
Harrison Vickers Post No. 14
R. Draffen, C. E. At- , Darnall. oeesed away et 
the:
 
 
American Legion of Gilberts-
Thomson, John Har- home Saturday evening followin- 
ville has again re-elected W.
Nancy Greer and the I 1
13 Kennedy as Commander.
1 a lingering illness. .
I Besides her husband she is ' 
Commander Kennedy has I
I survived by two daughters,
. turned in an outstanding job
Mrs. James Brien and Mrs
. as head of this popular Post
Kenton Holland, both of Be
n- and the choice was a foreg
one
ton; parents, Phillip and Eul
a conclusion.
Redden, of Benton; two sisters, 
William A. Brigman was
Mrs. Leffel Henson, Cincinnat
i elected first vice commander 
at
Bible School and a and Mrs. Dulc
ie Farris, Ben- the election 
held Friday at e
th get underway at ton Route 1: 
three brothers, special meeti
ng of the post.
ehem Baptist Church William, Reu
ben and Raymond Robert
 W. Doome was elected
I Redden all of B
enton: three : second vice;
 Lee Lindsey, third
chool will begin at half brothers, 
Louis. Zelner and
morning and the re- Howard Redden 
and four grand
ices will be held in children.
ing beginning eacte Pallbearers we
re" Paul Darn-
Attend Methodist
Jack Henton
Joe Hiett . John Batsel and
Jack Hen ton. young men re-
cently or ned as Methodist
Mini are amonest the Mar-
shall Count' ciplegation attend-
ing the 11:)iennnel session of
Night Singing
Saturday June 17
A Big Night Singing will be
held at the Benton High School
Saturday night. June 17, under
sponsorship of the Benton Lions
Club.
The famous John Daniel
Quartet of Nashville will be
the feature attraction. Other
famous quartets 'will include
the Harmony Boys of Marion,
Illinois, The Hawkins Quartet
of Paducah and the Deep South
Quiartet of Paducah.
(:)thers will be invited to par-
ticipate in the Gospel and Spir-
itual at 8 o'clock which will be-
gin at 8 o'clock and continue
untl midnight.
Advance tckets sales are
underway now with all mem-
bers of the Lions Club partic-
ipating, also tickets may be pur-
chased at the Corner Cut Rate
and at Pat Moores Cafe.
School And
I Start At
hem Church
sector of Hon-, Economics of
the oreaniza‘ ien. Miss Mary
Louis Will iamsee. State Direc-
tor of Education, Frankfort,
eerves as chairman of the org-
anieation's Advisory Board.
New officers will be elected
end installed ehorly before ad-
jourment of the meeting. Reti-
vice; Rev. W. G. Harris, Chap-
lain: Walter 0. Kennedy, ad j- A scotch baker's dozen (11) kids make up the T
ribune group
utant: R. B. Provine, finance
dofficer; Charles Linsey,. Sgt. 
of future leaders of Marshall Count
y pictured this week. Top
t 7'45. ell. Holland Rose, 
Louts Lilly, At A
rms; Clarence Jones, scr- ro
w reading from left to right: Patricia
 and Brenda, 12 and 7
d Mrs. Asbridge will Elmer Brien. Tom 
R. Hill and vice offi
cer; Jack Ledford, pub-I year old dau
ghters of Mrs. yivan Bolton, of Be
nton; Alice, 7
bible school and Rev. i Woodrow Holl
and. b
ray: C. E. Goheen, historian year old daughter o
f Henry C.1 Phelps of Benton Route 3 a
nd An-
d will do the preach- 
and J. L. Deweese, child wel- na Lou and Dixie 15 an
d 16 year old daughters of Alva Green o
f
e revival. NEW MEXICO 
VISITORS 
fore.
Eexecutive committee mem- I
t Benton Route I. Bottom row 
Danny and Phil, 16 months and
Mrs. Jim Crosby of Clair Strow . 
and family of bers elected were Ra
y Butler, 
4 year old sons of Murell Spay of Bent
on Route 6; Jerry and
' 
e the proud parents Clovis. New - Mex
ico, are visit- Robert W. Doome, R. R.
 Tim- Wilda 5 
year and 10 year old daughter and son of Balba Gree
n
'
hter, Rebecca Jean, ing relatives 
and friends in mons, William Brigm
an and W. of Benton and C
harles and Chester 10 year and 8 year o
ld sons
just few days ago. Marshall County for two
 weeks. H. Barrett. 
of Mrs. Geneve Feilds of Benton Rou
te 4.
Stie ewe
Joe Hiett
the Memphis Conference 
of
the Methodist Church.
Rev. Harry E. Williams. pas-
tor of the Benton Meth
odist Joh
n Bats el
Church, and Mrs. • Will
iams t county,
and Van Roberts of the 
boerd About 500 ministers and 
lay
of that church; Rev. 
A. G. C elegates are particip
ating in
Childres of the Benton C
ircuit t e conference which wi
ll close
and Rey. J. B. Burp
oe, pastor unday with the 
reading of
of Olive Methodist Ch
urch are le annual minist
erial appoint-
amongst • the delegation 
from I ents le Bishop Watkins
.
Homemakers Clubs 'lan Radio 
Time
eeting
Marshall Courtly Hom
emak -
Advisory Council met Sat-
1
e ray afternoon. June 3, 
in a
called meeting. Mrs. J. M.
 Sol-
omon, County President 
pres-
ided.
The council 'discussed the
,
coming radio program on t
he!
third Thursday in each mon
th.'
The council made plans to
help furnish the kitchen and
dining room at the community
The Homemakers
realize that the community
building would be an excellen
t
WASHINGTON D. C. VISITOR
C. W. tly ef Washington 
a
C. is visiting his mother, Mrs.
C. W. • Ely and other relatives
and friends in Benton for two'
weeks;
lace for training schools and
eller club meetings.
Marsleill County Homemak-
rs Will have a radio broad-
ast each therd Thursday at
10:30 a. in. over WKYB. For
he program on June 15, the
ounty officers will be in charge
Mrs. Charles Barker. county
publicity chairman, will be as-
sisted by Mrs. J. M. Solomon
,
county president, • Mrs. Frank
Greenfield. county vice-presi-
dent and Mrs. Roy Clark, co
un-
ts' secretary.
--
A reenler stated convocation
of benton Commandery No. 46
will be held Friday, June 1
6
starting at 7 p.
These will he work in the
Temple for five or six candi-
dates, refreshments will b
e
served, says Commander
- 
- -
YOUNGER ENERAT1ON
JOE DUKE WAS
ELECTED PRES.
OF LIONS CLUB
Joe Duke
Joe Duke was elected Presi-
cicnt of the Benton Lions Club
; annual ' election held
T e; e,-ley at a dinner meetine
et Pet Moore's Cafe. •
ile‘ will success,: ,T. Homer
e!' The. e•ho ;e closing out a
seccessful -year of guiding this
ective civic rouse
A. N. Duke was elected 1st
Vice-President: Joe Walters' 2nd
I. a-President and Dr. W. D.
erd Vine.
se, ereone Vice: wes named
T ;on ,T;.rier and Ray Linn,
'Hi Twister. Curtis Holmes
Ives named to succeed Mark
Clayton as , e.ceetary-Treasurer
of .the club.
These new ofticere will be
installed at the first meeting
in Jely. t was voted to hold
regular meetings of the club
only on the second and fourth
Tuesday evenings of each month
during June, July and August,
Grand And Petit
Juries Are
Announced
New Dates Mean
Some Changes In
Plans Now Made
The date for the Marshall
County Fair were changed this
week from August 9-10-11 to
August 23-24-25, according to
H. H. Lovett Sr., chairman of
the hoard.
The list for the selection and This
 change was made nec-
empaneling of the Grand Jury
essary. Mr. Lovett said, due to
for the June Term of Circuit 
the fact that no shows could
of that court. 
Court was drawn by the judge he boo
ked for dates correspond-
ing to the original date set.
all members agree that a good.
clean, live carnival is essential
In a successful fair and nothing
but clean shows were being
considered;
This w1! make considerable
change in the nlans now Under-
way, especially in regard to
Rollie Roberts, Dewe Sirls,. 
the horse show, however Gen-
Joe M. Dunn, Clarence Blak- 
i ge E. Long. chairman of that
nes,. Raymond Allen. Clyde 
section of the event says that
Walker, Evan Culp, Alton 
An_ many good show horses are be-
derson. George Locker, All ie in
g secured for the new dat
e.
Johnson. Arvis L. Chumbler I This will be the first Mar-
and Curtis Owens. shall County Fair in a quarter
century and the committee is
The petit panel for the June;w
Term of Circuit Court has ,
orking hard to make it an
been drawn and the following 
outstanding event, memberships
are still being sold in the Mar-
shall County Agricultural Fair
Association at $10 for a
time and a goal of not less than
200 members has been set.
They are: Arthur Castleber-
ry. Elmus Rudolph, Tolbert
Harper, J. W. Lyles, Raymond
Gore, Luther Morehead, John
H. Long, Joe Lovett, Ezra
Bloomingburg, Galen Pace,
Hawk-Robert Nunley, H. W.
ins.
list announced:
Forrest Cole. Rollie Pace,
Roosevelt Phelps, Ray Foust,,
F.. B. . Owens, Brady McKen-
dree, Welter Grilses. Charlie
Fdwards, Leslie Myers, Lex
Tuner. Lee Draffen. Oscar
Cleindler, Jee iele Rudy M.
Cox, Mrs. Annie Bailey, L. L.
',I711), Herrrein English, Loyd
Ross.
Solon P. Gipson, J. E. Hen-
drix, Homer • Washburn, Willie
Solomon. Will Norsworthy, Jo
e
H. narnall, Clyde Chumblm
Levi Beasley,- Tom A. Lane,
Trout ,Anderson, Newt Cours-
es,. Lex Hulen, 011ie Chandler,
Will B. Rudolph. M. E. Bell
.
Jack Henderson and Marsha
ll
D. Green.
Neu. Record
Mrs. C. R. Atnip ts In Sale Of
Named President Fishing License
Of Calvert Club
The Calvert City Homemak-
ers Club held their annual
election of officers Monday and
named Mrs. C. E. Atnip as
President for the coming year.
Other officers elected were
Mrs. John Alton Howard, . vice
-
president and Mrs. G. W. Lo
f-
ton, secretary-treasurer.
The regular meeting of
club was also held with 
,e
major. topic "Making AI —din-
um Trays," there were 16 t
rays
made. The President, Mrs. 
J.
M. Solomon. conducted the
 ses-
sion. Announcement was made
of a picnic for -the hom
emagers
and their children to be 
held
at Kentucky Dam Sta
te Park
on June 17.
Set
Neon Sign Company
Opens In Benton
J. L. Vaughn and Charles
Williams have opened a new
business in Benton.
Tuesday morning they open-
ed for business the Kentucky
Lake Neon Sign Company at
1208 Poplar Street in Benton.
Both these young men are
fully experienced in this work
nnd will add materially to the
business enterprise of Marshall
Counts.. Vaughn is a Bentonian
and Williams is from Paducah.
both are former employees of
a neon sign company of Padu-
cah.
All work will be done in
Marshall County set a new Bent
on, from start to finish of
record for the sale of fisdin
g the signs, an experienced glass
l!i(c.Tonrsdeingfoit..0 ease remponrth uosft cMoarn-
cate work of forming the glass
y bender will handle the intri-
piled by County Clerk Mark tubi
ng into the proper sizes and
Clayton.
shapes for all types of neon
itin his office for license so
ld tion to everyone to come intotal 
of $7,140 was receiv- signs. They extend an in
vite-
eci 
i n this county during
 last I and see this interesting work
month. This is the greate
st done.
volume in history and i
s al
ecod start toward se
tting a
new full season record.
Last year a total of 
approx-
Guy English. local coal and
irrloami I tYh e 
$3sa3,10e00of Nfvisahsingrelci-ceeiNnpsde
in Marshall County: t
his figure ice dealer, and forme
r mem-
permits, Mr. Clayton 
said. is filling in for Chief of 
Policeincluded commercial 
fishermen ber of • the Benton police for
ce.
May of last year 
saw ap- Neil Owens who is on vac
a-
proximately $4,500 received. 
tion.
Guy English Subs
For Chief Owens
Highest Berry**Yield Is Told
Mrs. Pete Gunn
President Of
Ir. Woman's Club
Mrs. Pete Gunn, Jr., 
was in-
stalled as President of the
 Ben-
ton Junior Womans 
Club at
installation ceremonies held
 at
a breakfast given at th
e Gil-
hertsvilie Cafeteria Thursd
ay
morning.
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, club spon
-
sor, served as installing officer.
Hostesses to the breakfast were
Mrs. Pete Gunn, Jr.. Mss. Ro
-
bert Pogue an Mrs. Kenton Hol-
land.
Mrs. Curtis Holmes was in-
stalled as vice-president; Mrs.
Tlsomas Holland. Secretary:
Mrs. Weldon Nelson. Treasur-
er! and Mrs. Vol nev Brien
corresponding secretary.
Members attending the in-
stallation s'ere Mesdames Joe
Duke, Smith Dunn, Marshall
Wyatt, Milton Hawkins, Morgan
Fill, Thomas Holland, Joe Pete
Fly, Weldon Nelson, Pete Gunn
Jr., Robert Pogue, Allan Flem-
ing, Kiev Harper, Almon
Kennedy, Volney Brien, Sam
H. Myers, Julian Jones, E. M.
Wolfe, Joe B. Phillips, Louise
Bryant, W. D. Hawkins, C. E.
Griffy, Alvin Austin, Jay L.
Miller, and John Gilliam, Misses
Elvri Breezeel and Cornelia
Draffen.
Alvie Edwards Is '-
Tops For Year On
Per Acre Return
Alvie Edwards of 
Benton
Route 1, reported the 
highest
per acre yield on 
strawberries
to date, according to 
J. H.
Miller, County Agent. 
From
his one acre of Tennesse
e Beau-
ties he hhippecl 303 c
rates of
No. 1 berries through 
the as-
sociation. This did not ta
ke in
to account berries that 
were
stemmed or berries that 
were
sold after shipping clos
ed. The
field was in corn in 1
956 and
'47. averaged about 20 
bushels
ner acre. In 1948 the fie
ld was
rut to tobacco and 1400 
lbs. of
4-12-8 fertilizer was used 
on
the tobacco crop. The field 
was
set to berries in the spri
ng of
1949. Mr. Edwards 
broacest
about 1,000 pounds of
fertilieer on the acre
the slimmer.
ntese were used to conpo I
crab grass with excellent re-
sults, in fact according to Mr.
Edwards, the field would have
been lost completely without
the geese. •
In March 1950 the field was
top dressed with 400 lbs. of
477; phosphate with the ex-
ception of a small check plot
left in center of the field where
no phosphate was used, an ac-
curate
where
used,
estimates that it would have
made at least 100 crate per
acre less. The field was spray-
ed with chlordane and DDT
when about 1-3 of the plants
were in bloom. Recommenda-
tions made by the Extension
Service was followed by Mr.
Edwards in securing the good
yield this year.
Any grower getting a higher
yield than this is asked to re-
port to the County Agent's
Office.
• • •
the county will gross 250 to
The strawberry shipping sea-
son closed in
June 6.
Considerable
ries resulted from excessive
rains and cold weather. Rot
was nrevalent in most patches
throughout the county. A few
more berries were shipped this
4-12-6 year than last. P
ossibly with
during the berries netting 
little less
than last season. This should
mean that berry growers in
300 thousand dollars from ber-
ries.
Stem berries were higher
than last year and many more
berries were stemmed this
year. For the first time in a
number of years a number of
crates were moved by trucks
both to the northern and south-
ern markets. Growers using
heavy applica ton of phosphate
yield was not kept had higher yields and the siz
e
the phosphate was not r‘f the". berries remained fa
irs
however, Mr. Edwards ly good throughout the
 season.
Benton Tuesday,
damage to her-
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11:08 A M.
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BRAZEEL NEWS,
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surroundi4g countit!s, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
AIWFRTTSING RATES
Obituaries, I cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Around  The Square
The State Soil Conservation Committee ha
s re-appointed Soi:•
Gold, Benton Route 7. as a member of the Ma
rshall County
Conservation Distrct. He will serve until December.. 195
2; :NI
Gold has been an exceptionally good man Op 
this job and t!it
committee recognizes this.
The Junior Woman's Club held a big shindig to install 
officers
Thursday. Mrs. Pete Gunn. Jr. was installed. as President at a
breakfast at the Gilbertsville Cafeteria.
The Cub Scouts have included almost everything in their Cir-
cus to be held Friday night at the Community Building—some of!
them are even going to be hula girls, oh boy!
• • •
Fishermen will be well treated at Honey's Sports Store now,
if they can't fish .they cars take a nap, Shorty was setting up a
new plastic divan Monday r;morning.
The weather station at Bill Nelson's place sho'wed a total of
3 and 8 tenths inches of rainfall over the week-end. No wonder
the lake was too muddy for fishing.
Rough House Ely found things too quiet around town so he
went to the tennis court for a work-out according to Freddy
Huffman. These college guys have to work off that surplus en-
ergy someway.
• • •
Maybe twenty years as Commander of an American Legion
post isn't a record but until we learn otherwise we intend to call
W. B. Kennedy of the Harrison-Vickers Post of Gilbertsville the
champ—and it's a dog-goned good post. too.
- -
sm. .4••••••11•. ••=. -.mop voloon S .111M....•••mot.anws.411,
.•.4MNINIMO•111i/emen,01111111
DR. C. G. 110kROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th Office
Office 5031 South Side Square Hours
Res: 2193 BENTON. RT. Daily
.••••••••.E. •••••• •••
FARMERS GARDENERS
For BEST Results
 lesecticides
Ringlets
ROTENONE 75 For Bean Beetles
BARMOLD For Tobacco B'ue Mold And Tomato Blight
SOLD BY YOUR DEALER
PONDS INSURAXCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
I IkE, t /WWII/LE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
NOTICE
Beginning Thursday, June 8 and
continuing through the month of
A • the following stores will
on Thursday afternoons:
TIONAL 'STORE
and
RGAN'S
THEATRE
101141115
a.wS1ON.
liarN 11131n6111100irr _arc-
MIA IRS
tosissr
DAY ONLY—
ACKACHE
tlt quick comforting help for Backache.
umatic Pains, 
detti 
g L7p Nights, strong
udy urine, Irritattr.g passages. Leg Pains.
,1ilts under eyes, an siroln. :e Ankles, due
'ion-organic and non systemic Kidney and
adder troubles. try C fez. Quick, complete
tisf action or money Oa% k tuaraLteed. Ask
er druggist for CySttit todsy.
-1SALTINES
1YEES
lone 2442
1111....V.<
10N HALL
Plus—Final Chapter
"James Brothers of Mo."
Sunday and Monday
June 11-12
9.-Hit song"
Ann SOINERN
(omen MIRANDA
Jone POWELL
tory SULLIVAN.A
/CC4
S.
Big
• Flame
Short— "Sky Riders".
The first five (5) Mothers
and daughters in line at the
opening picture performance
will be admitted on passes.
RUTH ROMAN • DANE CLARK
'MOND MASSEY
1111,11000 Mt KIVU
- Color Cartoon "Foiling the Fox" '
Sports Review "Jib to Topsail" I
--
Thursday and Friday
June 15-16
JUNE HAVOC
,-•reen Song "Blue Hawaii"
Sport light "Husky Parade"
Rtelit 
-SPEED
0141-Pitell
NIW
4-1R-1
PACK
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFestiors
'Never min.! the identification. Mrs- PoidebY
ca‘h chect,' '
VA To Help Unmarried Widows
Unremarr:ed w1(10 . _ aga.n.,•
crans whO died as the result of the loan
service in World War II are; One of tile reot
•ut
made eligible for GI home. meats atithcri:cs to
farm and business loans under direct to eligibles for 
home •
the terms of instructions issued rchases after July 19. 
1950.
by the Veterans Administration, 
financing 
ilitizt:ts n:notretl,.:si:set
to its field officers.
Such unmarried widows be- .1N not a""L"
coire .eligible for VA-guarante-
ed loans as the result of one
of several amendments to th C. W. Stahl Enlists
Sr the recently enacted' hous-
. ''
ing act of 1950. It
Eligibility requirements for ArmY
such widows to receive GI loan cruitmg Station Paducah, Ken
guarantees in general parallel
those governing death compen-
sation to widows of World War
II veterans.
The veteran must have served
!ng discharge under conditions
other than dishonorable. Anoth-
ci condition is that the widow
7u ust have not remarried fol-
lowing h veteran's death.
, Widows who are eligible for
C,I loan benefits because of
their own service in the armed
forces receive no additional
' benefits as widows.
10%/CII THIN GI loans for home, farm or
business purposes are made hy
ELKINS. ,1-':'ivate lending institutions,
Benton, By with VA guaranteeing the lend -
in the armed forces at some
period between Sept. 16. 1940
:,nd July 25, 1947, and his death
must have been a result of ser-
vice while on duty, or from
service-connected caused follow-!
Is ;1(11'10 ?lc Ca \
tuck>. that Ch.tile.: W Stahl
has been enlisted :n the 17 S
Alf Force and Is now Likolc
Basic Ti•dming at Lack land
Base. San Antonio, Texas
Pvt. Stahl is a graduate of We..
ton lligh School Class of 1950
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Clarence W. Stahl of Ko;Ite 7,
Benton, Kentucky
2 1)A1' SERVICE'
CORNLit CUT RATE
Benton. Kentucky
Farm Front
410111...11 01•1. ImMir -amp 
ono. mow ANN. an. .=.1. "Mar
.• : . .
on strata berries -Where I used the atty.,.
much larger and greener. but very feu
rest of the patch is flftt good.
300 and 400 4:: tes When the berry ftekte ire*with photiph,,/,. I I.e si:e of t'•e beer
• Ve hit
• • 
are now pu
• 
roBAc,-,) PLANTS ha% c been 
r,riarnr:•jecctifott.
Beds treated with bhiestone--larne at thi 41 whose writtc
:•iitr,ding otuhte , 7b.
wildfire. Tt.., disease w iil be cary:Mtlitlipeill
‘'.;..YUKlitEticI dXaLES"1"ereapntd.trtsheaselt:::rePlallidgmait 
tovorrtatilv.ral perdu jur.eattio%
earlor sc•rit to the ci
ft mim:tes .4 s',,-11 t an di, ., , dafilif;kileajed eetv 1. :ieneg frtrd eadlot
• • .
other day by' hail. "1 believe •‘•,
rhe f win
HOY THOMPS. IN ni .‘.r Hardin. is 
414140 , 
du 
L7tgs atshsur
rinbePi' edrs '•f thea1:i class
et manning and makini
fe‘. years ago one I. , '‘,4 ( ' n th:eehesik.restuativo au I
get all the\ 'tv,int to e.,. in .' \ t'rY shettliNti r. Francis watk
1 1, rtil::er. th,,u0. li • , 'loused .s thy ... gra. J Ann Greenf
1"4"' had 17 ""'k cot's  '11 ";44:Tel 1110111110ft it . Mildred Ms
g,,  ,d an: :::::s ..: \le:: t!,, 4. .1,, ,ri 
have 
3Cirtrpec. :If  Wanda Float
Ttir. IIII-Tt !s. CIA" '''"ded lao fall k kwnL king:
ies
tepair
mat..„1 ,: t • • •••\
It may have a tic' •• ' , pr :n our crooppottia c.
o inlprovevxnt .011 -See that!
THE 110.NIVNIAKERS ot the
month making aiiimintim trays
..ituiwiches so they can show
pi etty
of old do
summdr
rutty A niets
aril rare (
my pc
- Mar.iie
Et,w0(11) beautaful hew of it g, preparing'
IF meals for the ftcntly. There are, nue -
• -rim Mathis. Ann
‘‘.1.1,,,ri. seed 1,4 ed It arm! . Ve 4114 wawa Mathis.
:....voict to Need more .,1 •v 3rid et..41d gin iiiekctioo of furnit •
• • • viten/ of furnitti
f — Dean('o(iflty wal kr Auits .n the Hr
WI' men rsio isnity are working
them off Ttity s ation for home and
they meet each
moon at 2 )' c lock.
QUALITY WORK l'Sl' ALLY PAYS GOCC rdin H School wr
invite • to attend.
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR. AUGUST Li
it'atch and Clock
En'ELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bei
Filbe
Fun
NIGHT SINGING Fr: ot 1/a
Saturday, June 17 8 to 12 P. M.
Sponsored by The Benton Lions Club
GOSPEL & SPIRITUAL
QUARTET SINGING
JOHN DANIEL QUARTET OF NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
HAWKINS QUARTET OF PADUCAH
OTHERS WILL BE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
Admission: 90c per person
--tax included
Corn < m
AMNIA • ABM 411•11. ' ANNA
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,
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Front
Homer Miller
tried an 
exPeriment with
„where- I used the nitrate the
greener. but very few berries," jot
is might). good. The acre should rti6.
3. When the berry fields were he;
e size of the berries have held 4,04$ • •
NTs have been damaged severly tvai
ase will be carried to the field ha .
bluestone--lime at the p;.dper tune 6.
and healthy plants will be carriti
• . •
reports severe damage to his appit
../ believe the crop's damaged so 04
such can do a lot of damage.
• • 
•
ON near Hardin, is well pleased itik
t progr,,m. -See that feld over glut
v„w n three acres was all it yrit4
Cows ,,n six acres since April 1st aid
to c.it !n a very short time-I hirw
,h,- H continued as the cows
, Inches high.
• • •
cLoy ,,ceded last fall is la%
have seeded any hit
!ri our cropping mkt
• • •
ITII heautiful field of veteh
t There are many ova ti
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1950 
rdin Home
onomic Girls
d At Work
of the Hardin High
Economics class
ed and are wo
rking
ety of projects for 
the
, 4re now putt
ing into
!many of the 
things
during the school 
year.
best project for the 
year
carried out by W
ilma
tsis whose 
written report
.p sent to the 
department
tvcational education at 
Fra-.
art. Her 
project was inter-
deeogating and adding
 more
age space for 
clothes.
following is a list of pro
-
planned and being car
ried
during the summer by,
hem of the c1a
ss7
aiming and making s
ummer
es - Sue Cope
. Betty
land, Mildred Mardis.
 Nell
ler, Francis 
Watkins. Nell
h, Jo Ann Green
field. Nel-
cos, Wanda Holland. R
uth
opair of old clothe
s • and!
jag a summit. dress
 -'
ry Jeffery. Anieta 
Darnall.!
eaning and care of ho
me-
SPORTS
Marshall County had a good
Wiy Sunday May 28 in the twin-
.tIte league with both Calvert
City and, Benton rompinie home
to easy victories.
laying host to Grand Rivers
lin he first game of the season
!ori the home grounds, the Be-
nton Lions went on a rampage'
a ganst the supposedly strong
Grand Rivers aggregation and
collected lopsided 21-1 vict-
ory.
Scoring four runs in the
second, 5 in the third. 2 in the
fourth threg in the fifth, four
in the seventh and three in the
eighth. they held the visitors
scorelss until the ninth inning
•yhen they squeezed in a lone
tally.
Jenn n es and Smith teamed
in hurling for the Lions while
'1•';i-trer and Cannon were all
hut knocked out of the box for
Grand Rivers. The receivers
for each team were brothers.
John Edd catching for Grand
Rivers and George Culp for
Benton.
Pitt. Meterlurgical of Calvert
City collected 11 hits and 11
runs to wallop Dunn's Chick-
cry 11-3 playing at Smithland.
Not satisfyed with a 5-3 win,
the Calvert , aggregation went
on ninth inning spree and got
la Cole. • 
: six additiona runs to swamp
provng my personal 
ap- their hosts
ance.- Marjie Lee- 
Newman went the route for
arming. preparing and ser-; t
he victors allowing nine hits
meals for the family 
-
1 with one run in the opening
'iv Mathis. Ann Gard
ner frame and two in the seventh
,
Wilma Mathis. 
I Hill caught. Chittenden, Vick
lection of furniture an
d ;Ind Kimberland devided mou-
'nitement of furniture in my o
d rilitios for thK! loosers and
home - Dean Burkeen. D
oyle Caught.
tilts in the Hardin com-
ity are working on re-
ton for home and commun
-
they meet each Tuesday
cion at 2 o'clock at the
High School with every- I 
*Med to attend.
READ THE TRIBUNE
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
drills Pain
VFW MEETING 
For quick, delightfully 
comforting help for
aches and pains of Rh
eumatism. Arthritis.
r.1 
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatic
a, or Neuralgia try
, 
Poinind. Works through the blood Firs
t dose
•14 June 16 work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.usually starts alleviating pain so you can
•i.' 
Ott Remind at druggist. 
today. Quick, com-
plete saUataction or money
 back guaranteed.
arshall County Post 54131
4owsisooewoowws,00:0--4540*-10:000
,40•11
Filbecli 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton
1.•
•
•
•
A
_
• • 
'•
FLOOR SANDING &
Kentucky
Best of Materials & Workr:-
nship
All Work Guaranteed
Compare my work with
my competitors.
Deperulable JFork At A Fair 
Price
ROE THOMAS
Phone 40)1 413 W. 8th St.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, B.Mon
, KU'lt k
• RDINANCE
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETIN
G OF THE CITY COU
N-
CIL OF TkIE CITY OF BENTON, KENT
UCKY, HELD/ AT THE
CITY HALL ON THE 5th DAY OF JUNE
, 1950.
The City Council of the City of Benton, 
Kentucky, met in reg-
ular session at the City Hall in the City o
f Benton on the 5th
day of June, 1950 the Honorable James K
inney, Mayor present
and presiding. The following members of 
the City Council were
present: Joe Dunn, Leon Byers, Milton Haw
kins and Guy Math-
is.
Absent; 011ie Lane and Dale Lencave.
Councilnian Byers introduced and move
d the adoption of the
following Oiainance;
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
 ISSUANCE OF $25,-
000.00 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 4'; CITY
 OF BENTON, KEN-
TUCKY, SCHOOL REVENUE BOND
S; FIXING THE COUPON
INTEREST RATE THEREON; SETTIN
G OUT THE SCHEDULE
OF MATURITIES THEREOF AND P
ROVIDING FOR THE RE-
DEMPTION PRIOR TO MATURITY
; SETTING FORTH THE
PURPOSES FOR WHICH SAID B
ONDS ARE AUTHORIZED;
PROVIDING FOR A STATUTORY 
MORTGAGE LIEN ON THE
PROPERTIES HEREIN DESCRIBE
D AND PLEDGING THE
REVENUES FROM SAID PROPERTIES
 TO THE PAYMENT OF
SAID BONDS; PROVIDING A TRUS
TEE TO ADMINISTER
THE FUNDS; PROVIDING THAT SAID 
TRUSTEE BE BOND-
ED; AND SETTING FORTH THE TERMS
 AND CONDITIONS
OF THE SALE THEREOF.'
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the 
Benton Indeendent
School District has found and determined tha
t it is necessary for
the promotion of education and the general
 health and welfare
'of the school pupils in the Benton Independen
t School District to
acquire the property hereinafter described
 as Tract No. 2 and
to decorate and repair the present building
s located on the pro-
perty hereinafter describe as Tract No. 1
 so as to render the
same in condition for the proper accomodation
 of its schools and
school children and duly adopted a Resoluti
on setting forth the
necessities for the acquisition of said pr
operty and the repair-
ing an decorating of its present properties;
 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of 
the Benton Independent
School District has not sufficient funds for sa
id purposes and have
found and declared it to be desirable to a
cquire, repair and dec-
orate said buildings under the provision
s of Section 162.120 to
162.300, inclusive, of the Kentucky Revised
 Statutes; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Education 
of the Benton Indepen-
dent School District has executed, acknowl
edged and delivered
to the City of Benton a Deed of General W
arranty to the pro-
perties hereinafter described and which dee
d has been accepted
by this City Council and is now of recor
d in Deed Book
page ..... , Marshall County Court Clerk'
s Office; and
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WHEREAS, plans and specifications f
or the acquisition of •h
said property and for the remodeling an
d decorating of the ci
properties has been approved by the Bo
ard of the Benton ,s
Independent School District and by t
he Superintendent of t
Public Instruction of the State of Kentu
cky and which plans
and specifications are now likewise ap
proved by this City
Council; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Education of 
the Benton Indepen-
dent School District has offered to lease said
 properties for a
term of one year from the, time said prop
erty is acquired
and said improvements and decorations are
 completed and the
buildings are ready for occupancy, and t
he right of option
to extend the term of said lease from year t
o year for periods
of one year until the original term of th
e lease has been
extended for a total number of years accept
able to this City
Council at a rental which, if paid for the or
iginal term and
for each of the full number of years for which the
 term extend-:
ed. will amortize the total costs for the acquis
ition, repairs
0, and decoration and provide an adequate mainten
ance fund and
• in addition thereto a sum , sufficient to pay the
 cost of insuring
N* the buildings against loss and damage by fire or win
dstorm
• or other calamity is such sums as maybe agre
ed upon and
• set out in said lease and rental contract; and
%`•
441
4s:
4•
•
•
•
•
.4%
,•,* ••••• 6,0 „..„.••••
IT
WHISPURRS:
Quiet such as you've never 
found in a low-price
3 cnr will
greet you when you "Test Drive" 
a '50 Ford. I r F
or.!'s great
V-8 is "hushed" to a whisper, and 
"sound-coniitioning" ketps
mosso out of its 13-way stronger 
"lifeguard" Body. And 
you'll
go for Ford's low first cost, low up
keep and mainten
ance cost,
high resale value. Come in and "T
est Drive" it, today!
'TEST DRIVE" IT
IT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
Kinney Motor Co.
Benton
Kentucky
WHEREAS, there is a lien indebtedness agains
t Tract No. I
hereinafter described in the principal amount of
 $12,000, evidenc-
ed by a certain mortgage and Deed of Trust of da
te November
26, 1941, of record in Deed Book 68, page 195
 Marshall County
Court Clerk's Office; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Education Of the
 Benton Indepen-
dent School District has found and determine
d that it is ad-
visable and to the best interest of said Sch
ool District to use
labor and workers now employed and av
ailable to said Boar
of Education and under the control and
 supervision of sai
Board and which plan has been approve
d by the said Board o
Education of the Benton Independent Sch
ool District and by th
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
of the State of Kentuck
and is hereby approved by this City Coun
cil, and
WHEREAS, the total cost of liquidatin
g said lien indebtednes
and acquilition of said property, the ma
king of said repairs .ah
decorations, inculuding the cost of t
he issuance of these Bont
and the matters incidental thereto, wi
ll amount to the sum!
$25.000.00: and
WHEREAS, 'it is now found and d
etermined that for the pU
pose of defraying the costs of the
 acquisition of said proper
and making repairs and improveme
nts to the buildings and -
purtenance3 thereto, and liquidat
ing said indebtedness, it •
necessary that Bonds in the am
ount of $25.000 he issued
this City Council under the p
rovisions of Section 162.120 to 16
300, inclusive, of the Kentu
cky Revised Statutes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
ENACTED:
SECTION 1
That for the purpose of p
rocuring funds for defraying 
1
costs of the acquisition, rep
airs and decoration of the sc
h
I buildings and properties he
reinafter described and liqui
dati
j the indebtedness thereon they are h
ereby authorized to be is
cci School Revenue Bonds of t
he City of Benton, Kentucky,
the total principal amount of 
$25,000' Said Bonds shall be da
Msy 1, 1950. sholl be in de
nominations set out hereinafter; 
sh
bear interest at the rate of 4';
 per onnum, payable semi-a
nn
ly on May 1 and Novembe
r 1 of each year, evidenced b
y co
oos thereto attached and 
shall mature serially in numer
ical
der, subject to redemption rights 
hereinafter set out in the
lowing denominations and 
maturities, to wit:
BOND NO.
1
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
13
16
17
18
19
20
DENOMINATION
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1.000.00
1.400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1.000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
NTITRIT
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1, .•
May 1,'
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
May 1„
May 1,
May 1,
May 1,
01- 1
51
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
1961
1961
1962
1962
1963
1963
1964
1964
NO. DENOMINATION
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
500.00
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Page 3
MATURITY which office
rs by the execution of this
 Bond, do adopt as and
1, 1986 for their 
own proper signatures their
 respective facsimile gig-
1, 1966 natures appearing on 
said coupons and has feauised
 this Bond
1, 1967 I to be dated as of t
he 1st day of May, 1950.
1, 1967
1, 1968!
1, 1968 ATTEST:
1, 1969 1 .
1, 1969'
1,, 1970
1, 1970
I
• Bonds shill be payable as to both principa
l and interest
ful money of the United States of America at
 the office
• Treasurer of the Board of Education of the Be
nton Inden-
t School District in the City of Benton, State 
of Kentucky.'
of said Bonds shall be signed by the Mayor an
d attested
e City Clerk with the corporate seal of the City
 of Benton !
ssed theren; and the interest coupons attac
hed to said
shall be executed by the facsmilie signatures 
of said May•J
d said City Clerk, which officers, by the execu
tion of said
s, shall adopt as and for their respective prope
r signatures
facsimilie signatures appearing on said Bonds.
 Said Bonds
be payable so ely from the revenues derived
 from the 1
•1 buildings as provided in Section 162.130 Ken
tucky Re- 1
Statutes and shall not constitute an indeb
tedness of the
within the meaning of any Constitutional or S
tatutory lim-
ins. The City of Benton shall not be required t
o pay into
School Revenue Bond Fund nor into the Sc
hool Revenue
Sinking Fund any monies from any sourc
e except the
ies received from the proceeds of the sale o
f said Bonds
The income and revenues derived from the proper
ties nere-
er pledged to se5ure said Bonds.
SCTION II
:id Bonds and the Coupons thereon shall be in subs
tantially
following form:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CITY OF BENTON
4''; SCHOOL REVENUE BONDS
$1,000.00
NOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That th
e City of
ton, State of Kentucky, for value received hereb
y acknow-
ges itself indebted and promises to pay to th
e bearer the
of
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
• the first day of May, 19 ........and to pay inte
rest thereon at
rate of 4'; per annum, payable on Novemb
er 1, 1951, and
i-annually thereafter on each November 1
st, and May 1st,
.n the presentation and surrender of th
e interest coupons
reto attached as the same severally matu
re and until the prin-
.al sum is paid in full, except as to the
 provisions hereinafter
t forth with respect to redemption as may '
be applicable there-
Both principal and interest are payable in l
awful money of
e United States of America at the office 
of the Treasurer of
e Board of Education of the Benton Inde
pendent School Dis-
ict in the City of Benton, County of Ma
rshall, State of Ken-
cky.
This Bond is one of a series of Bonds o
f like form, tenor and
ffect (except as to numbers and maturities t
hereof), aggregating
e principal sum of $25,000.00 and is issued b
y the City of
enton, Kentucky, pursuant to an Ordin
ance duly adopted by
he City Council of the City of Benton, Ke
ntucky, and is issued
or the purpose of providing funds to p
ay the costs of the ac-
uisition decoration and repairs of scho
ol buildings and appur-
enances thereto, and to retire $12,000 princi
pal amount of the
sresently existing indebtedness, under Pro
vision of Section 162.-
120 to 162.300, inclusive, of the Kentuc
ky Revised Statutes and
in full compliance with the Constituti
on and Statutes of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky,, particul
arly including the provis-
ions of Sections 162.150 to 162.280, inc
lusive, of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes, and does not const
itute an indebtedness of
the City of Benton, Kentucky.
This Bond and the series of which i
t is a part are payable
soley from the revenues derived fr
om the school buildings as
provided in Section 162.230 of the K
entucky Revised Statutes
and a lease of said buildings has be
en entered into with the
Board of Education of Benton Indepen
dent School District for a
term of one year from the time th 6 bu
ildings are acquired, re-
paired and decorated and ready for o
ccupancy, which lease, by
its terms, gives the Lesee, the Board
 of Education of the Ben-
ton Independent School District, th
e rights and' option to ex-
tend the terms of the lease from yea
r to year, for periods of
one year, until the original term of the lease ha
s been extended
for a total number of years and at 
a rental which, if paid for
the original term and the full numbe
r of years for which the
term is octended, will amortize this
 Bond and the series of which
it is a part as to both principal and 
interest and inadditipn there-
to provided an adequate maintenac
e fund and a sum sufficient
to pay the costs of insuring the bu
ildings against loss or dam-
age by fire or windstorm or other
 calamity a nd to pay the
premium S of the Trustee's Bond an
d any and all other costs
f incidental hereto.
This Bond and the interest coupons
 hereto attached shall be
fully negotiable and title thereto sha
ll pass by delivery and the
City of Benton, Kenthcky, shall trea
t the bearer thereof as the
absolute owner.
A statiatory mortgai;e lien on the p
roperties 'acquired, repair-
ed and decorated from the proceeds
 of the sale of this Bond and
the series of Bonds of which it is
 a part and upOn the -real es-
tate updn which said properties a
re situate, and all appurten-
ances thereto, is hereby recognize
d as valid, and is created and
granted to and in favor of the hold
er or holders of this Bond and
the series of which it is a part an
d in favor of the holder or
e holders of the coupons attach
ed to said series of Bonds. Said pr
o-
& pertieS or extensions thereto shal
l remain subject to said statu-
tory mortgage lien until the paymen
t in full of the principal
1-1- 1 and interest on this Bond and 
the series of which it is a part.
in I This Bond and the serieq o
f which it iq a part shall be sub
-
I ject to rod'emntion by the City prior 
to maturity in whole or in
ill.) part, from time to, time. in their i
nverso numerical order tinon
any interest payment date on and
 after May 1, 1951. In the event
onv of said Bonds are called for
 redemption prior to maturity,
r- notice thereof, identifyins the Bo
nds to be redeemed will be
given by nublication at le least o
nce, not less than thirty days
nrior to the redemption date in 
a newspaper of general circula-
tion throughout the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky. Any and all
of said Bonds called for redemption
 and as to notice as afore-
said, shall have been given, sha
ll cease to bear interest from
said redemntion date.
This Bond is exempt from taxati
on in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
It is hereby certified. recited and 
declared that all acts, con-
ditions and things reouired to exis
t. happen and to be perform-
ed Precedent to and in the issua
nce of this Bond, and the series
of Bonds of which it is a part, ha
ve existed and happened and
have been performed in due time,
 form and manner as required
by law; that the income and reven
ue of said buildings and ap-
purtenances have been pledged t
o and will be set aside into a
special fund by said City to be 
applied upon the principal and,
intorest of this Bond and the ser
ies of which it is a part, as the,
same may mature. .
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City 
of Benton, iii the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, has cau
sed this Bond to be signed by i
ts
Mayor and attested by its City
 Clerk and its corporate seal to
1965 be hereto affixed and the co
upons hereto attached to be execut
ed
1965 by the facsimile signature of
 said Mayor and said City Clerk
,
City Clerk
No. 
• * I
(FORM OF COUPON)
Mayor
$20.00
On the 1st day of November
 (May) 19 , the City 
of Ben-
ton, State of Kentucky, will 
pay to the bearer TW
ENTY DOL-
LARS out of its School Reve
nue Bond Fund at the 
office of the
Treasurer of the Board of 
Education of the Benton 
Independent
School District in the City 
of Benton, State of Kent
ucky, as pro-
vided in and being inte
rest due on its School 
Revenue Bond
dated May 1, 1950, and 
numbered 
ATTEST:
City' Clerk
Mayor
SECTION III
All money received in pay
ment for the Bonds h
ereby author-
ized shall be used solely 
for the acquisition of the
 property de-
scribed as Tract No. 2 here
in and for the repairs a
nd decorations
on said property and on 
the property described as
 Tract No. 1
herein and the costs in
cidental to the issuance 
of these Bonds
and the premium on th b.•
 Trustee's Bond, and to 
the payment of
the indebtedness herein 
mentioned. Any excess fro
m the pro-
ceeds of the sale of said 
Bonds shall be set aside int
o the sink-
ing fund and applied to the
 payment of the interes
t on the Bonds
daring the first three yea
rs following the date of 
the Bonds.
All the income from sa
id buildings is hereby 
set aside and
pledged in a sepcial fund 
to be applied to the 
payment of the
Bonds and the interest 
thereon, herein authorize
d and for the
reasonable and proper 
maintenance of the bui
ldings, including
a sufficient sum to pay
 the costs of insurance
 and the payment
on the Trustee's Bond. 
This special fund shall 
be known as the
Ciyt of Benton School 
Revenue Sinking Fund a
nd no part of
same shall be used for 
any other purpose.
Any and all deposits in
to said fund shall be 
continuously se-
cured by a pledge to the
 City of direct obligat
ions of the United
States, exclusive of accr
ued interest, at all times
, at least equal
to the balance on dep
osit in said account. T
he securities shall
be held by the Trustee
 of said funds herein
after named.
SECTION IV
It is hereby found and 
determined that the fo
llowing amount
of revenue is necessary 
to be set aside and a
pplied exclusively
for the payment of the
, principal and interest 
of the Bonds here-
in authorized and said
 amount is hereby 
definitely pledged to
the payment of the 
principal and interest of 
the Bonds herein
authorized and said amo
unt is hereby deinitely 
pledged to the
principal and interest of 
said Bonds as same 
mature; and the
balance of the income 
from said buildings is 
hereby set aside
for the reasonable and 
proper maintenance of 
the buildings, in-
cluding sums sufficient 
to pay the cost of 
insurance and the
premium on the Trustee
's Bond. Said amounts 
for Bonds and
'interest are as follows, 
to-wit:
For the Fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1952, 
$1,960.00; for the
Fiscal year ending June
 30, 1953, $1,920.00; for 
the Fiscal year
ending June 30, 1954, 
$1,880.00; for the Fiscal year 
ending June
30, 1955, $1,840.00; for the 
Fiscal year ending J
une 30 1956,
$1,800.00; for the Fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1957, 
$1,760.00; for
the Fiscal year ending
 June 30, 1958, $1,720.00
; for the Fiscal
year ending June 30, 
1959, $1,680.00; for the Fi
scal year ending
June 30, 1960, $1,640.00; for
 the Fiscal year endi
ng June 30, 1961,
$2,00.00; for the Fiscal y
ear ending June 30, 
1962, $2,040.00; for
the Fiscal year endin
g June 30, 1963, 
$1,980.00; for the Fiscal
year ending June 30, 
1964, $1,920.00 for the Fis
cal year ending
June 30, 1965, $1,860.00; for 
the Fiscal year ending
 June 30, 1966,
$1,800.00; for the Fiscal year 
ending June 30. 1967, 
$1,740.00; for
the Fiscal year endin
g June 30, 1968, 
$1,680.00; for the Fiscal
year ending June 30, 
1969, $1,620.00; and for the 
Fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1970, 
$1,560.00. One half of said 
sum shall be pay-
able on or before 
November 1st of said F
iscal year and the re-
maining one-half thereo
f on or before May 
1st of said Fiscal year.
SECTION V
The statutory mort
gage lien which is 
hereby recognized as
valid and binding is 
hereby created by law 
and granted to and
in favor of the holcr 
or holders of the B
onds and Coupons he
re-
in authorized upon t
he following describe
d properties, y-wit:
TRACT NO. 1
Beginning at the int
ersection of the East c
urb fine of Maple
Street and the North -
curb line of 11th Stree
t in the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky; thenc
e, East and with the 
North curb line of 11t
h
Street approximately 
237 feet and 5 inch
es to a point; thence,
North and parallel with
 the East curb line 
of Maple Street, pass
-
ing the East wall of 
the South wing of t
he school building, a
p-
proximately 259 feet to
 a point; thence, 
West and passing the
North wall of the No
rth wing of said 
school building, and p
ar-
allel with the North 
curb line of 11th St
reet approximately 237
feet and 5 inches to t
he East curb line of 
Maple Street; thence,
South and with the E
ast curb line of Maple
 Street approximatel
y
259 feet to the point 
of beginning. Said 
school building being
that used by the Be
nton Independent Sch
ool District as a gr
aded
and high school and 
being a part of the s
ame property conve
yed
to the Benton Indep
endent School District 
by the Benton School
Improvement Association 
by deed of date May
 3. 1950 and of
record in Deed Book 
 
 
, page , 
Marshall County
Court Clerk's Office.
TRACT NO. 2
Beginning at the interse
ction of the North line 
of 11th Street
and the East line of O
live Street in the City o
f Benton. Kentuc-
ky; thence, North an
d with the East line 
of Olive Street ap-
proximately 85 feet and
 9 inches to the Sou
thwest corner of
Mark Clayton's lot; 
thence, East and with t
he South line of
Mark Clayton's lot 75
 feet to the Vaughn 
line; thence. South
with the Vaughn lin
e, approximately 10 feet 
9 inches to the
corner: thence, west and wi
th the Vaughn line 10 
feet; thence,
South and with the Vau
ghn line 75 feet to the Nor
th lie of llth
Street; thence. West and 
with the North line of 11
th Street to
the place of beginning 
and being the same proper
ty conveyed
to the Benton Indep
endent School District by 
the Trustees of
the Church of Christ by
 deed of date April 19, 195
0 and of re-
cord in Deed Book 
, page , Marshall Co
unty Court
Clerk's Office.
Said statutory mortgage 
lien is hereby recognized so
 as to
extend to and include al
l buildings and appurtenan
ces which
are now or may hereaft
er be erected or constructe
d on said
property.
Said statutory mortgage lien 
is hereby recognized and decl
ar-
ed as taking effect immedi
ately upon delivery of any Bo
nds
authorized to be issued under 
the provisions of this Orinance
.
Said properties and all building
s and appurtenances thereon and
thereto shall remain subject to said sta
tutory mortgage lien un-
til discharged by the payment, 
in full, of the principal and in-
terest of the Bonds hereby 
authorized. Any holder or holders
(continued on page 4)
•
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Or
ings or to applying
to maturity in
and th statutory
described, to
11 extend to
e.
ORDINANCE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
of the Bonds or any of the Coupons may either at law or in
equity protect and enforce the lien and may, by action, enforce
and compel the performance of all duties required by law, in-
cluding the making and collection of sufficient rents, the aggre-
gation of the income and revenue and the application thereof.
If there is any default in the payment of the principal or in-
terest on any o fthe Bonds, any court having jurisdiction of the
action may appoint a receiver to administer the school buildings,
properties and appurtenances on behalf of the City, with the
power to charge and collect rentals sufficient to provide for the
payment of any Bonds or obligations outstanding against said
building or buildings ad for the payment of the operating ex-
penses, and to apply the income and receipts in conformity with
the laws applicable thereto, including Sections 162.150 to 
162.-
280, inclusive, of the Kentucky Revised Statutes and in conform-
ity with this Ordinance.
SECTION VI
It is hereby found and determined and deemed necessary 
for
the administration of the income from the said buildings a
nd for
the security of the Bond holders that a Trustee be 
appointed
by this City Council to receive and hold the income d
erived
from said buildings and to pay therefrom the interest on said
Bonds as the same accrues and to retire the principal thereof
at maturity and to see that said properties are at all times 
pro-
perly insured against loss by fire or windstorm or other calamity
and to do any and all acts necessary and proper to be done by
this City Council relative to the administration of said funds.
Likewise, that a Trustee be appointed to receive the proceeds
from the sal, of the Bonds herein authorized and to pay there-
from, for the acquisition. repairs and decoration of the proper-
ties and buildings herein authorized to be acquired, repaired and
decorated and to liquidate the indebtedness herein mentioned,
and it appearing to this City Council that Joe Williams, a resi-
dent of the City of Benton, Marshall County, Kentucky. is more
than twenty-one years of age and is in every way quailified to
act as such Trustee for and on behalf of this City Council and
for and on behalf of the holders and owners of said Bonds
and who is not a member of the Board of Education of the
Benton 'Independent .School District, not a member of this
City Council: and the said Joe Williams having; proposed and .
agreed to act as such Trustee, it is, therefore, ordered that 
bidder shall be required to fuehish,
the said Joe Williams be and he is hereby appointed Trustee 
or bank check payable to the order o:
for said funds and as the Agent of the City Council in the1 
ahd benefit of the Benton School Re
administration of the income and disposition thereof subject! $2,500.00 and the check 
of the whom
to the conditions and restrictions hereinafter ;set out. Said 
S2.500.00 and the check of the one whc
TrUstee. before being paid any part of the proceeds from the:eashed and 
the amount thereof shall b
sale of said Bonds, shall execute a Bond for the fa t h 11 ! the 
use and benefit of said fund and
performance of his duties as such %Trustee in an amount equal 
formance on the. bid of such purchas'
;..
to at least the sale price of the Bonds herein authorized to be sh"11 later 
he c edited on the purcha 
sold. Said Bonds and the sureties thereon 
Checks on all unsuccessful bid shall be approved made. , (
by this City Council' and the Bank of Marshall County' and 
the dr,iwer of sod diecks. No bids f 
the Bank of Benton are hereby named depositories fo:- said 
and interest on said Bonds from thei
fund. Upon receipt of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds - livery shall be 
accepted
 and said i`dV
,
herein authorized. said Trustee will first pay to the holders 
SECTION XI
of the presently outstanding School Bonds issued by the Benton 
The bidder shall he advised that
ro o
Improvement School Association as of the 1st day of February„ conditioned
 upon the :.pp ved pt on 
1941, the balance of the principal and accrued interest :;ild torbeVs • of 
Benton, Kentucky, and Prm
! t
shall cancel said Bonds and all coupons thereon and hold of 
Benton, Kentucky, with rcspco 
said Bonds' and cancelled coupons for a credit against his! thereto.
account as , such Trustee. Said Trustee will next pay: from i
the proceeds of. the sale of sa d Bonds, to, the Benton Church 
TO provisions of this Ordm.nce
of Christ the sum of $5.000.00 which shall be in full for the 1141wYell the CitY of Benton. Kentucky
entire purchase price of Tract No. 2 of the property hereinabove ers of the Bonds herein 
authorriod to
described and the said Benton Church or CluiSt shall cause' anee of any_ of the said 
Bond.: no oh
Ito be released any and all liens against said property and kind in provisions of this Ordinanre
shall warrant the title to said property as being free from any !' the Bonds have been paid in full as to
and all adverse claims. From the remaining proceeds from or funds sufficient thereof shall have
the sale of said Bonds said Trustee shall pay cuch hills for deposited for that exclusive, purpose
repairs and decoration of the properties herein mentioned. for; thereof. This City Council, however,_.
which he has attested accounts duly approved by the Board fund the Bonds hereby authorized ;IS
of Education of the Benton Independent School District and of the State of Kentucky, especially S
tucky Revised Statutes and any amen
acted thereto while any of said Bond
countersigned by the Mayor of the City of Benton, Kentucky
and shall likewise pay the costs incidental to these proceedings.
including attorney fee and costs of printing said Bonds upon paid and subject to the callable feat
presentment to said Trustee of a duly attested statement of authorized and hereinabove set out.
account, approved by the Board of Education of the Benton serves the right to amend this Ordi
Independent School District. Said Trustee shall also pay from the issuance and sale of the Bonds he.-,:r .in
the proceeds of the sale the first year's premium on said SECTION XI I
Trustee's Bond. All other payments from the proceeds of the The Board of Education of the
tsale of these Bonds shall be made by order of this City Council.: District is hereby made an Agent of
Before being paid any funds whatsoever from the rental ing the property hereinabove mention
of said buildings or revenue therefrom said Trustee shall decorating the property to be sold.:
execute Bond for the performance. of his duties as such : and are hereby authorized and (,•itiP
Trustee in an amount at least equal to th' anticipated receipts: workers now employed by and availa
for the succeeding year plus whatever balance that shall I cation and under the
remain in his hands. Said funds shall be deposited in an'
account known l as the City of Benton Revenue School Bond
liSinking Fund nd the Bank of Marshall County and the Bank
of Benton are hereby named depositories for said fund. From
said funds so paid into the hands of said Trustee the Trustee
shall pay the interest coupon on the Bonds herein authorized
as the same mature and are presented to him for payment
an shall pay the principal amount of said Bonds at maturity
when presented to him for payment and shall immediately
cancel said Bonds and Coupons, and shall hold said cancelled
Bonds and coupons for credit against his account as such
Trustee. All other payments from said funds shall be made
upon order of this City Council. Said Trustee shall render
an accounting to this City Council of his affairs as such
Trustee at regular meetings of this City Council held in the
months of June. and December of each year or oftener if so
directed by the orders of this City Council. .
It is hereby .recited and declared that the contract of lease
between the Board of Education of the Benton Independent
School District and this City Council shall provide for a rental
in an amount sufficient to pay the interest on the Bonds and
the principal thereof maturing during the term of this lease
and in addition thereto provide that the Trustee keep said build-
ings insured in a well established Insurance Company authorized
to do business in the State of Kentucky and that the amount of
such insurance for the first succeeding year after said buildings
are completed and ready for occupancy shall be not less than li
$25,000.00. The premiums for such insurance shall be paid by the
Board of Education of the Benton Independent School District.
The option of renewal of said lease shall provide that the Trus-
tee shall keep said buildings insured in an aggregate amount
of not less than the total amount of the Bonds outstanding and
unpaid on said renewal dates plus the coupons accrueing thereon
during the succeeding year. The Board of Education of the Ben-
ton Independent School District shall pay all such insurance
premiums. Said Trustee is hereby named custodian of the pol-
icies of insurance and each of said Trustee's semi-annual re-
ports shall state the amount of such insurance and the names of
the Companies issuing such policies.
SECTION VII
In the event both or either of the buildings located on the
property hereinabove describtd shall be damaged or destroyed
by fire, windstorm or other calamity while any of the Bonds
hereby authorized or interest thereon are outstanding and un-
paid this City Council reserves the right to use any part or all
of the money derived fri.. surance policies on said buildingbuildings either in or construction of $aid build-
he payment of the Bonds prior
callable feature of said Bonds
on the properties hereinabove
of the fiCknds herein authorized,y and all such policies of in-
SECTION X1
NON VIII
, to be issued, and from time to
entitled to priority one over the
control and supe
SECTION XI
If any section, paragraph, clause or,
shall be held to be invalid or ineffect
mainder thereof shall remain in full.
specifically hereby found and declar
this Ordinance woold have been ado
of such section, paragraph. clause or,
Member Dunn seconded the motio
foregoing Ordinance and upon a roll
voted Aye; Member Leneave voted A
Absent; Member Dunn voted Aye: •
and Member Byers voted Aye.
Said motion having received the unz
bers of this City Council the same is
this the 5th day of June, 1950.
ATTEST:
Joe Williams
City Clerk
iF ARE NOT
SATISFIED
UNLESS 1% F.
SATISFY YOU
Telephene 1041
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Brazed News
other in the application of revenues from said property or with
respect of the time or times of their isiniance; it being the inten-
tion that there shall be no priority among the Bonds
under the provisions of this Ordinantiv, regardless
that they may be actually issued and 'delivered and
at different times.
SECTION IX
Bonds authorized by this Ordinanc
demption in whole or in part. prior t
numerical order on any interest paym
1, 1951. In the event any of said Bon
tion, notice thereof, identifying the B
be given by publication at least once,
prior to the redemption date of either,
al circulation throughout the Common
and all of said Bonds called for redernp
as aforesaid, shall have been given, s
from said redemption date.
SECTION X
The Bonds hereby authorized to
tisement to the highest and best bidde
fered for sale at public competitive sa
Hall in the City of Benton, Kentucky
1950 at 10:00 o'clock A. M. The City C
of said sale and cause the same tq be
Democrat and the Marshall Courier,
the City of Benton, Kentucky and h
throughout Marshall County, Kentucky
each of said papers at least two week
Said notice shall specify the time and
sale, identifying the Bonds to be .of
statement of the terms and conditions
ing the nature of the obligations, an
terest rate, redemption provisions an
as may be proper; and shall 'reserve
right to reject any and all bids. In t
received for such Bonds at public sal
be and he is hereby authorized an
Bonds to private bidders at par and
In' the event bids should be received
to be issued
of the fact
will mature
shall be subject to re-
maturity in their inverse
edate on and after May
s are called for redemp-
nds to be redeemed shall also Mr. and Mrs.. Revel Pow-
not less than thirty days ell and children.
in a newspaper of gener- Mr. and Mrs. Earit Wilson
ealth of Kentucky. Any Powell and children from De-
tion and as to the notice troit visited Mr. and Mrs An
-
all cease to bear interest! der Powell 
and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Wood last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood
and David spent the last two
sold pursuant to hover-
Said Bonds shall be of-
es to be held in the City
on the 214 day of June,
erk shall prepare a notice
published in the Tribune- 
tors Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ivey,
and
newspapers published in 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wood 
D. G., Mr. and Mrs. Avery Me-
ing a general circulation Manus, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
in at least two issues of Cole and Toy, and Mr. and
'prior f 
of 
sthoceh mpdacoteoeftistaivled Mrs. Ander Powell. Mrs. Ethe
Smith is visiting her daughter
ered, furnishing a detail Mrs. Chrline 
Brockmon. Mr.
f such Bond sale, includ- 
and Mrs. Wallace Green and
maturity dates, the in- family 
visited Mr. adn Mrs.
Fred Hunt and family, Sunday.
such other information Several children around here
to the City Council their, are attending the Bible School
event there are no bids' at New New Harmony this
empowered to sell said 
week. Sorry that the, cigar fac-
, then said Trustee shall
I, people' " t",nroNp. 
what Ben-
accrued interest thereon.
at said public sale each • 
ineecel Cits(foatilshitni:;lt()InA: 
have 
 
t 0 go sfactories 
'ith his bid, his certified , away 
to find work. .
•
By Laverne Thweatt
Well the strawberry picking
is about over and it's a good
thing, because I have just worn
out two pairs of shoes and all
my clothes, don't guess I have
made enough to buy any. Near-
ly everybody is glad they are
gone.
Everybody down here sure
does miss our neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Wood; they
have gone to Detroit to work,
weeks visiting with their folks
around here. Miss ha Wood re-
turned home with them for a
visit. Mr. and Mrs, Clint Dar-
nell had for thtr Sunday visi-
esaid TruStee for the us
'mite Bond the sum of.
, cARD 0
bid is aecepted shall be
e bid is accepted shall be
held by i:aid Trustee for
for the gliarantee of per-
and the, : amount th.,reof
' PrIYY \Own PaYIY.'at is
shall he i t,rnod to
less than the par value
date to the date if de-
isenwnt ;shall so advise.
delivery Of the Bonds is
of Lovett & Lovett, At_
'e and Otiorue. Att,,Eneys
all leg ;,1' dotails related
Ned the ho!(t( r
;ed. ti :-
Inge or altorotion ut
may be made until
th principal and interest
been duly provided and
.eserves 
tter 
t e right •o re-1
it the ph , of payment •
•
provided by the St,ituteqs;
ction 162.2180 of the Ken- ,
merit which may be m-
are outstanding and tin-
ire of the Bonds hereby
he City Council also re- 11
ance at any tine before I
authorized.
•
.contract
‘,,.• hold_
tho issu-
all
nton Independent School '
le City Council , in acquir-
d and in 'remodeling and
remodeled and decorated
wered to use labor and
le to said Boat1d of Edu-
vision of said Bard.
rovision of this Ordinance
ve for any rea n the re-
Ioree and effect, it being
d that the remainder of
ted despite the invalidity
rovision.
for the iidoption of the
all vote. Member Hawkins
sent; Member Lane voted
ember Mathis voted Aye:
J. T. KINNEY
•Mayor
DEPENDARI
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, F4i..s and Cream
Beef !fides Wanted
1060 Main Street Benton, Ky
F THANKS
1).`.1;"•.\1.1 -Wo • tHe
te s •e) e-:p.e-z..ety
he.ert eit Hunkst)pre,•1.1
t +oh wo- fr:ends
,r -z for thee. ?noir: acts
k durIne the' Wee-
ni ;et the t I Ine Of_ de;,th
Ocloveel 'Aute
•e!,,ther. rud! T„
‘ het,-
IC 1,.,..htem ce‘r Ile den
s.tY th,ok vi , ne!
';‘,• •
en you.
t.their and children.
MODEL SM8-9
NOT WAY AT THE BACK...NOT DOWN ON THE flOOR
CROSZEY'S EXTRA SPACE /5/N THE DOOR!
Enjoy more space where you
. vant it—in front, in sight, in
-each! You get a full 9.2-
cubic-foot capacity- includ-
ing the space in the recessed
door shelves. Remember--
none of that extra space comae
from irtside the cabinet!
Freerer comport ment . ,res
up to 42 po.tilids of (ioien
foods...large transparent
crisper.., two pop-out ice
trays...extro t H. L insulation
find world( rile) ELIGCTIto.
RANER t TNIT that'* warranted
for 5 years! Sgmt it today,
JOHN REDD'S
Texaco Service
1:enton, Ky. Home of rrosley in
FOR SALE
GE(WEIZY STORE: srriwK FIX-
TrRES, IWILDINt; AND LAND
LOWERY GROCERY
1-2 Mi. off 1-142:hway 1):1 ni,,cr near
Cnmp Road.
Franklin Lowery, Owner
Priced right for quick sale.
BRINGING IN $37,234.000 TO
SWEETEN THE SOUIHNN 'Mt!
Tender, juicy sugarcane, waving in the
sunny' Southland fields, brings a sweet
profit to the South! During 1948, the South pro-
duced 5,778,000 tons of sugarcane for .igar . . .
woe"( of the nation's total . . . amounting to
$37,234,000 in total value of production. Sugar-
cane is but one of the many products with which
the South is so richly endowed . . . that make the
South a veritable storehouse of riLlics. And because
business leaders the nation over are looking to the
South as the most vital area for growth and pros-
perity, thousands of new industries are moving to
the South—where opportunity is unlimited!
OivOeD 
fortrdryillayttorNawts°0egodrvOW:cel 11, we; 
rch with the Rev.
terrnecliniwctliattiwhn'agstheinLtinnhe
FISH
lso Fiddle)
Main St.
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rno\F 21.-0
©OCXDC)
111 116.
ileSnt atOori ikh.
gbielWv.4 ociipsketf ifs::: • low.
."-"""46.4111":1:geggilirc.::::::etelcbritartens:.:
YOUR FORD DEA
Insure lour Tobacco NOP
PEEL AND HOLM Kinney
wt il 1L.C.":, of the Total
U. S. ProduLtian
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. L 
REPUTS THE EMPHASIS 0N PROGii
el.....
the NC&Stl Railway is as modern and progressive today as 
Samakfil
Although it was chartered in 1845 during the days of the leisurely aid S.41
the vital new 
_ter
Cy 
just as the South has become on alert, wide awake region with the brightest futurert
area in the nation ... so is there new tempo and new progress evidentthe NC&Stl. line. New roadbed, new track, new bridges, new equipment and W.1
transportation
-
all bespeak its modern, progressive spirit. And by its constant program of imPf°,74
- 
ywhe,40
and modernix,ation, the NC&Stl. will continue-to give the South finer, better, sami
utco
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
ON THE HOOR
00R!
re.
01 1 • .zen
• sparent
• oil t ice
-rtouLition
:Liac-rsto-
AIL INSURANCE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
SUGAR from Sugarcane
WO% of the Total
ProduLtien
GA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY • • •
IS ON PROGRES S.
ing the days of tne leisurely old 
South
'sive today as the vital new South. 
For
region with the brightest future of
fraf progress evident everywhere 
along
bridges, new equipment and 
buildings
' its constant program of improvement
Dive the South finer, better, 
safer rail
NIS RAILWAY
9, 1950
NORWOOD RITES 
al Home in charge of
l services 
for John ments.
oi
Norwood, 81, were h
eld, He I€ (ay .s
Olive Methodist
John
to mourn
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
msr„, vow—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
epo N. It 2131 R
ENTON, KY.
©©©©©@©0
AY 3
k with 
the Rev.
"officiating.
nt was in thee
tery with the Linn
his pass-
ing one daughter, Mrs. Ina
Lovett; four sons, Connie, Hen-
ry, Van and Edgar; one sister,
church Mrs. Melissa Hartley and two
Funer- brothers, Will and Ben.
FRESH RIVER FISH
Featuring
FISH STEAKS
41so Fiddler Cats when possible
Eddie Defew
609 Main St. Phone 4452
©0 0 (XXDCXXXXXX)0%))
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 8
10 1
00
V-8 FOR
UNDREDS LESS
than even most "sixes"
the some type
now to be found
maim's costi.,0
eety V-S .none in the low-
kid. Yet Ford brings you
motor hundreds less than
"sixes."
DRIVE" IT AT
YOUR FORD DEALER'S ORD
Kinney ;Vlotor Co.
Benton .C.entucky
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
arrange- Hand 8: Power lawn mowers, rates at Heath Hardware
lawn hose, garden hoes and l Furniture Company.
110000004-0461410461)
0
1
and Low prices on screen wire at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
• N•
NAME YOUR OWN PRICE BI E7 AUCTION
Benton
Refrigerators -- Ranges --?
Saturday, June 17 - 2 P M.
Courthouse Yard
Place Your Bids All This Week At
HURLEY'S SPORT CENTER
4A*4440•10:4•-**00,1101kto,.4'144tooriet.-1,e4'
el.e#4.-11.4
STRAWBERRY
SPECIALS
100Wiignestf,
0
,40
Kentucky
iv,44.4,-,--4v#4024045444
Ladies' Dungarees  $1.79 $1.98
Men's Dungarees  1.59
Men's Overalls  $2.49 and $2.98
Beautiful New 80 Square Prints   39c yd.
Wash Silk  69c yd.
Beautiful New Ladies' 1resses
Mercerized, Sanforized Chambray Gingham 59, 69c
Men's T-Shirts   39c
Chambray Shirts  $1.19
Haynes White Knit T-Shirts, $1.41 Value 98c
Matched Work Suits (Gray & Tan  $4.49
Match-Me Work Shirts in gray, b1 te, tan   $1.49
Star Brand Shoes for the Et tire Family
Bargains Gallo eU !
COOKSEY and MTH
"Formerly Riley Dept. Store"
Benton Kentucky
ub cout
C COS
FRIDAY JUNE 9
only by ••"•••••
...............
E.4TEST N.111 E
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Two Roonts for
the Price fif Ore,
Space-shy families have wel-
comed the Hide-A-Bed like a
long lost friend. Easy to un-
derstand, too, -oecause this
beautiful sofa magically changes
into a really comfortable full
ze bed whenevelr sleeping
space is needed. It's just like
having an extra bedroom 
and best of all, you have it
Rent' Free!
We've just received a ship-
n.ent of Hide-LA-Bed styles in
exciting new decorator fabrics.
Now on Display. Convenient
:cryns, ()I' course.
Fleming Furniture Co.
Benton Kentu
cky
Free Delivery—Phone 3481
FRI.
JUNE 9
1SPRING CLEANING MEANS NEW FURNITURE
Living Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Studio Couches, Dinettes, Perfection Oil
Stoves, Electric Stoves, Electric Refrigerators,
Washing Machines, Coal and Wood Ranges—Every-
thing For Your Home including all Electric Ap-
pliances.
FARM AND GARDEN TIME MEANS. COME TO
Craw ford-Fergerson For Yorfr Spring Supplies
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Field Fence, Garden Seed,
Field Seed, Broadbent 'Hybrid Seed forn, Hoes,
Rakes, Cultivators, Plows Fertilizer, Farm and Re-
pair Tools.
PURINA DAIRY FEED,
HOG SUPPLE:\iI.N7 & OMOLENE.
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton.
 11111101M111111
Kentucky
r•Imomommor Ar...2PAimora
Cub Scout
cIrcUs.
Friday, June 9th
BENTON COMMUNITY BUILDING
DOWNTOWN
PARADE
6:30 P. M.
Circus Starts
7 P. M.
ADMISSION
5c
2ft
All Performers Are Cub Scouts, All Equipment
Made by Them, Too. Wild Man, Wild Animals,
Acrobats, Clowns, Stands, Sideshows, Everything
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,
•//.
Ficnton, kentuck%
••••••••
Tribune Has New Scribe
LAKEVIEW NEWS
• By Sue_ Dona.
(Edita.'s Note: Th
.. maw,' to welcome
roo into the large
itswriters. She is ap.
day yith the first is
news from LakeVi,
”tunity.)
.114,410 Folks. 4
IC been some ..•t
v•k•.vl'(1 the news
:nd then it was hez.
dory!: Corner, hot ,
(-immunity was knot
pan-I il;dn't happe
lund so I d..Hiled
known now 'a
it 4.est, no h:ird feeli
I hone that at
the sick of our comm
lk:ct'ie Choi-0)1er,
Cry ory. Mrs. Fru
Lawl.ence Pucke
ts bettcr, if there*
e bope they are al
ing.
Wzilter.Donahoo, Mr
Paul Owen of DetrOi
and Mrs. Andy Harmo
Oklahoma have re
their home after s
\ eek at the bed-sid
:;ister Miss . Estelle
:1\V't V Ma
oo
Trilr ate
tie Dona-
family of
caring to-
ue of the
w Corn-
me since
vritten Up
ded Free-
'hen this
by that
to be n-
o head it
d I know
S writing
may, Mrs.
s. Kallie
'es Gray
t, are all
re others
o irnprov-
and Mrs:
and Mr.
of Hugo,
rned . to
ending a
Of their
Donahoo
LADIES'. $1.49
COTTON
SLIPS
Eyelet Trim
1
It • seemed that Sunday was children 
were Sunday evening
n day for visiting even if it visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
was Big Singing Day. Mr... and Powell.. 
I
,ille Were in the community 
MC. and MrS. Robert 
Skillionrs. 'Truman Jackson and son
illN of . Murray, also Mr. and
Sunday to find that the -people 
and Mrs. Nervie Scillion of 
Pet
hey intended visiting x.ere a- FiZni S2111:::...ning 
visitors of
roit are visiting Mr. and 
Mr-rs. C. W. Evans of Gilberts-
Ceci Ray_ Jackson :Tent Sun- 
Mr. a d Mrs. Law renee 
Puckett
way visiting too.
tlm 'I'vithi.'`'M`71 anJciackm"(r`s" n';',ny4..1 were 
Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Field -
l
non I Burkecn, Mr. „and mrs. 
FfIn' 
M r. and 'Mrs. Zekel Col-
•
7.eki I Collins and children were 
ling and Elbert. Waldon.
Thu 
Pete says he's not feeling
Mrc.cTilitl,a‘13,,- ;lits,irt.ors of Mr. zlnd well 
at this writing.
M . and Mrs. Wilson Hoover pent 
d Mrs. brt Wadomt.. asnu i\l,ndwiEtillmr. lillintri
If M,vficld, Mrs. Elmo Heath Mrs. Tim 'Puckett.
gnd Mrs. Lois Pace of Paducah Those of this 
community who
were Sunday guests of Mr. & I know spent part 
of Sunday
Mrs. .T. H. Gregory. at Benton enjoyed the Singing
M sses Inez Darnall and and. Meeting old friends 
are:
Lucille Powell were the .Sun- Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Donahoo,
lay guests of Miss Martha Vas- Roy Vosseur. Mrs. Dora 
Vas-
seur. Jim Puckett, Mr. and scut-. Mr. and Mrs. Mont Rouse,
NfIrs. Euel Donahoo spent Sun- Jack Gray. Misses Inez Dar-
tlay in Murray visiting Mr. nell, Martha Vasseur, Lucille
and Irs. Lee Vickers. Powell. Frances Burkeen, Syl-
M . and Mrs. Mont Rouse via Burkeen, Junior Louis Don-
risit d Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vas- ahoo and Willie Vasseur. .
, 
o , r Sunday eveninv. Mr. and If this reaches the printing
Mrs. William PoWell and child- stage maybe I'll be back again.
ice. 7,Tt-• DortIlv Tlurkeen and Sue.
M N'S $1.69 COL
SP RT SHIM'S
* Skip Dents,
* Chb ay,p Sil §opall
s* Broa cloth
,
PRICES THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT!
STARTS FRIDAY!
Meeting
Ind
llonth
Marshall County post
No. 5413, Benton, Ky,
Look for Our Big Circular in your Mail or on
your Porch, Telling of Hundreds of Bargain
Savings Celebrating Our 21st Annirersary!
SELECTED $1.00 to -$1.35 N Y LONS
Yes. actually selected $1.09, .$1.10 and $1.35 stockingn
....some of them are perfect, some are irregulars,
but every pair is a bargain. The lot consists of dis-
continued colors, short lots and odd sizes but they
are all sheer beauties you can. wear now and on
through summer!
national SJul= an .ant. an mar imik am inr•morimr
North Main Street
Ladies' and Misses'
WASHABLE FRENCH CREPES,
RAYON SHEERS, COTTONS!
Dresses
Fxtra Special
Atiniversary
'Purchase!
- S i74'S 9 to 15,
" 10 to 20, 46 to 52
HO:. to 214;!.
LADIES' QUALITY
DRESSES
SUPER PURCHASE
sta.h values or beauty
All Sizes!
$3.98-$5.95
before!
Who' 2*
RAYON
P A NTIIS
18c
MEWS
SI MME
SLACK
$3.39
PIECE GOODS
Summer Sheers—Values lo
Batistes
• 14avi.1115.
Dimities
Dotted StAis,
PIECE G
V.U1.SS TO
Piques
Butchers
Organth
t hambray
French Crepe
S2.29 MUSLIN
SHEETS
;:XTRA LONG-410
1211 Count!
Pure White!
Staple Cotton!
B. F. Goodrich SI
•PLUS TAX
B. F. Goodrich T
SIZE /RIC I
6.00-16 15.3Si
6.50-16 19.20°
7.00-16 20.1S•
6.50-70 23.55 •
LeNeave
This little
approximately
enemy of the
But the di
ger. Worse is
over lose their
needs produ
wastes, for A
duce.
You can
cigarette is
REG
TIRE
TRAM
POST
Benton
stOST OF BORGRIii7:11:11y
MEN'S
S U JIM ER
SLACKS
III EC E GOODS
..;urnmer Sheers--Values ti Or
Batistes
Law iis
Dimities
Dotted Swiss
44c
140
PIECE GOODS
TO 9k
Piques
Butchers
Organdy
Chambray
French Crepe
64c
S2.29 MUSLIN
SHEETS
XTRA LONG-41
11S
128 Count
• Pure White!
• Staple Cotton!
mton, K
$1.
in.
1
ILEGeodrieh
TIRE
TRADING
a
B. F. Goodrich SILVERTOWN
SIZE
600-16
6"-15
6 50-IS
PRICE
15.110*
111.10*
18.25*
19.05•
• PLUS TAX
B. F. Goodrich TRUCK TM
6.00-16
6.50-16
7.00-IS 
6.50-70
PRICE
13.55 •
19.20*
2315*
29.55*
Trade tires today —and save!
Come in and trade in your danger-
ous, worn-out tires — drive away
on safe, new B. F. Goodrich tires
with "Rythm Ride." That means
smoother, safer, longer mileage
and trouble-free driving. We'll give
you a generous allowance for your
present tires. So why not trade now!
USED TIRE
SPECIALS
AT PRICES
THAT WILL
PLFASE YOU
B. F. Goodrich 1 1 
"
6.M16PLUS TAX 
Long Wearing
Hard Service Tires
Defiance
leNeave Service Station
Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave
1005 Main Street BentOn, Ky.
TIRE HEADQUARTEigS1
—••••0
4.0r.os04 _
and E FECT
This little act of carelessness is r
esponsible for
approximately one fourth of our fore
st fires, No. 1
enemy of the woods.
But the direct money loss isn't 
the greatest dan-
ger. Worse is the fact that lands
 frequently burned
over lose their capacity for r
eproduction. America
needs productive forest lands, 
not fire-blackened
wastes, for America needs the 
things forests pro-
duce.
You can do your part by ma
king certain your
cigarette is out before you thro
w it away.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton
Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT) Benton, Kentucky
Forest Fires Are Growing Bad
The following article of imp-
ortance to Marshall County
was given to the Tribune the
other day for publication
by the State Division of For-
estry;
Can e stand idley by andx
watch e forest fires destroy
our only renewable resources?
Marshall county is faced with
this situation unless our county
court members can see fit
to pass an appropriation to be
matched by state and federal
funds.
Forest fires protection in Ky.
is a cooperative project involv-
ing federal and state govern-
ments, as well as individuals
and county governments. Most
of the operating funds come
appropriations from the state
general fund and from the fed-
eral government, through the
U. S. forest service. Because of
its financial participation, the
federal government watches
closely the operation of fire pro-
tection units to see that its
funds are spent wisely and
efficiently. AdministItation of
the work is entirely in the hand
of the Kentucky Division of
Forestry, subject to well defin-
ed policies and frequent in-
spections of the U. S. forest ser-
vice.
Marshall County has two st-
ate parks within its boundries,
these parks and Kentucky Dam
draw number of tourist from
every par of the world. The
Kentucky department of con-
servation is developing these
to parks as fast as possible
We as citizens of Marshal
County are certainly intereste
in our state parks and wha
they will mean to us in th
future, yet our woodlands ar
allowed to burn over year afte
year with never a thought given
to their future. Marshall Coul-
nty lost enough the past tvi;
fire seasons to more than pa
for adequate fire protection f
the entire county.
Western Kentucky has a hag!
stand of sawtimber that is malt-
ing a good rate of growth, yet
only about 10 per cent standing
sawtimber is classed as No. 1
and No. 2 logs. Why is this so?
Fiarest fires have repeatedly
burned over the woods year
after year, and the results is
poor quality timber.
What can be done to stop
this loss! The State Division
cif Forestry is offering us the
opportunity to stop this destr-
t ction. At present Marshall
ounty has a volunteer fire
dontrol organization, which pro-
pects about 6,000 acres of tim-
nerland for the small sum of
2 cents per acre, but there is
Still 50,000 acres that is not re-
Ceiving any protection. Our
State Division of Forestry of-
fers to come to Marshall County
oind set up a complete county
Wide organization. Every acre
hf woodland would be receiv-
ing the same degree of pro-
tection and our timber resour-
ces instead of growing into low
quality sawtimber would grow
into top quality products.
the full cooperation of county
officials and citizens. If, as the
work progresses, the Division of
Forestry with the cooperation
of each citizen and county offi-
cials succeeds in so reducing
fire occurrence and damage
that savings are made in operat-
ion costs, such savings may be
passed back to the county or
landowners by reducing the
two cents per acre fire fee.
Our county court members
are our representatives, they
want to do what is best for us,
and they will see that we get
this forest fire protection if we
will ask them to get it for us.
See your magistrate and let him
know what you want.
REMEMBER ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
• • r
"Saved my Lire
A Gcd-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
e‘c.ery Ni, Match 80111.1.11:014 I 4111111i. YliffOrIlt.
IngVi air ntoiliacli and heartburn, doctors usually
preps ills. tli.• fastest-acting int dial itei, known fad'
ay 11,14011111th relief—medicines like (iii* W In leans
Tairlf ti No laxative Hell-min brings COM fortIi
i a
jiffy "r return bootie to ia, far •listiloi•• k
No fire control program can BELL-ANS for Acid Indigest
ion 250
be successful, however, without
Everybody
likes
The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy
You cal haul more loads...
more miles...for less...
with Chevrolet Trucks
+ P.
Take time out to talk to some Chevrolet truck 
users. You'll find
it revealing. You'll discover that Chevrolet trucks
 pay their way
by hauling more loads—more miles—for less!
 And you'll find
that this extra measure of value is even mor
e apparent in the
no* Chevrolet models. Definitely, they're 
America's first-choice
trucks. Heavy-duty units feature a brand-ne
w 105-h.p. Valve-
in-l!lead engine with the power to pull heavy
 loads and conquer
steep grades. They offer new Power-Jet c
arburetion for smoother,
quicker operation. They bring you the fa
st, safe shifting of
Chevrolet's 4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmissi
on. But whatever
your hauling requirements,
Chevrolet trucks are your best
bet. See them in our show-
room. You'll agree.
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
12 O'clock High
For the next-to-closing se-
quence in "12 O'clock High,"
slated to start its 2 day run
June 8 at the Benton Theatre,
Twentieth Century - Fox has
come up with a spectacular &
unique headliner. This passage
of the film is devoted to Ger-
man and American combat foot-
age made during the recent
war that has never before been
released to public exhibition.
Thoutili many wartime docu-
mentaries used American-made
combat film, showing German
planes falling, this is the first
time that German-filmed foot-
age is utilized to show American
planes in collapse.
This authentic footage shown
in the pietui e was culled by
Director Henry King and Pro-
ducer Darryl F. Zanuck person-
ally, from a much larger batch
of product furnished by theco-
operating government military
services.
^
C 
s
Open a 
Chea:MA aCC011a
US 0.1a ray 
Vy chea: 
instead.
1t'5 safe 
ti-loney b c. 
1t'5
easy 
cite a.clieck ,caiy 
tolse).
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
PERFORMANCE LEADERS
Here are the most powerful Chevrolet trucks eve
r builtl
Two great Valve-in-Head engines—the Thrift
master
92-h.p. and the new Loadmaster 105-h.p. engine h
ave
stepped-up power and performance.
PAYLOAD LEADERS
Low operating and repair costs of Chevrolet trucks ar
e
due to finest engineering and rugged construct
ion.
Chevrolet trucks let you deliver the goods with rea
l
reductions in cost per ton per mile.
POPULARITY LEADERS
For the lost full year, Chevrolet trucks have outso
ld the
next two makes combined! That's evidence of the owne
r
satisfaction they have earned—proof that Chevrolet 
is
the nation's most-wanted truck.
PRICE LEADERS
You're money ahead with Chevrolet trom,...:1 .thevrolet's
rock-bottom initial cost—outstandingly low cost of oper-
ation ar.d upkeep—and high tra-in value, all odd up
to the Iowe,t p .e for you.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Bento
n, Ky.
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Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproof ing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50° or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, 'Ky.
-1,1,4„kff
Concrete Blocks
NOW BEING MADE
See me before ordering your blocks
Located in old Blacksmith Shop
Building around corner from Dar-
nell's Mill.
WELL TILE -- ROAD TILE
Reuben Redden
‘' Benton
$
Kentucky
TSIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Making Strawberry
Preserves Easy
With Right Recipe
Strawberry Preserves
In making any preservs as
jelly on rule should be follow-
ed: Use a small amount of fruit
or fruit juice at a time. An-
other rule for strawberry pre-
serves is to let the preserves
stand until cool before pack-
ing in containers. In this way
the berries will not rise to the
top of the container.
Strawberry Preserves
2 cups strawberries, 1-4 cup
water, 2 cups sugar. Make a
syrup by bohing 1 cup of sugar
and the water together. Add 1
cup of berries, let boil. Add 1
cup sugar let boil, add 1 sup
of berries. Boil 8-10 minutes.
Remove from stove cover ket-
tle and let cool. Pack in a shal-
low pan and let Stand over
night. Place berries carefully
in sterilized jars. Reheat the
syrup to boiling point and
pour over preserves. Partially
seal and process 15 to 20 min-
utes in water bath. Seal and
store in a cool place.
Strawberry Preserves Using
Lemon Juice:
Two pounds capped berries,
4 tablesponos sugar. Mix ber-
ries with sugar. Let stand 3
or 4 hours. Place over very low
heat until simmering point is
reached. Add lemon juice.
Boil rapidly from 10 to 12 min-
utes (or until berries are clear
and syrup thick). Cover and let
stand overnight. Pack cold in-
to hot jars. Process 15 minutes
at simmering.
Strawberries should be fro-
en. preserved or canned for
winter use. Freezing is a quite
way to put up strawberries.
Dry sugar or a medium syrup
be used with either whole
or sliced strawbrries. However
dry sugar with the sliced ber-
ries and sugar syrup with the
whole berreis is recommended.
Preparation: Hull, wash in
cold water, and drain. Straw-
berries may be packed whole
or sliced. For the dry sugar
pack, sliced (lengthwise) or
whole berries are mixed with
granulated sugar in the por-
portions of 4 to 5 parts, by
weight, of berries to 1 part
of sugar. For the syrup pack,
whole or sliced, berries are
placed in suitable containers-
waxed cups. glass jars or cel-
lophane bags-and just cover-
ed with medium syrup. Four
CLIPS of sugar to 4 cups of wat-
er.
For canning mix 1 quart of
berries 1 cup of sugar and 2
1 of strawberry juice bring to
boil, let set over night. Pack
in jars, process 20 minutes in
water . bath. Strawberries do
not make an attractive canned
product. However, they may be
used in fruit punch.
VIRGINIA VISITORS
Bill Morgan and family of
Clarksville. Virginia are visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Morgan
of Bardwell, Ky. and her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Van Myers
of Benton.
Switch to AMERICAS
No.! ECONOMY TRUCK
OVER 175 FORD TRUCK MODELS Choice of two V-8,5 two Sixes!
aKit
145 M.P. NG MSS
Biggest Ford Trucks ever built,powered by a 145-hp. V-8, are
setting economy records every-
where. G.T.W ratings 35,000lbs. (F-7) and 39,000 lbs. (F-8).
G.V.W. ratings are 19,000 lbs. and22,000 lbs. 135-, 147-, 159 , 178
and 195-0. wbs
' p •
•••••••-amall11111111111r- 1 •
•
95 M.P. LIGHT DUTY
For greater payload capacity in the half-tonfield, switch to the thrifty 61/2-ft. Ford F-1
Pickup rated up to 4,700 lbs. G.V.W. Also
available with 811. Panel, 61/2
-ft. Stake
and Platform bodies 95- h.p. Six or 100-h .pV-I. Other light duty economy modelsF-2, 5,700 lbs. G.V.W. ; 1-3, 6,800 lbsG.V.W.; 1-4, 10,000 lbs.
100 M.P. HEAVY DUTY
This Ford 1-5 has outsold every other11/2
-ton truck in the postwar periodbecause it gives top ierforrnance at
lowest cost. 9 ts and
12-ft Stakes nu Plat
form bodies. 134- 158-
and 176- r. wbs. 14.000
lbs G W Also C Of.
in 110- 134- and 158.
in. wbs. 100-h p V-8 or
95-h p. Six.
44
-
•••••=msow law
sommiummr
41111.1 .111111 111111101nemt
111111111111rovoillaa,....1,
•
ar• •
SAVI WITH FORD! To begin with, Ford
Trucks are priced with the lowest. They savegas with loadomatic ignition. Save oil with
cam
-ground Flighttight aluminum alloy pis-tons Save on repairs with d•mountable brak•
drums and many other filatures Savo time
with Ford performance. Come in today andFit vs give yew oho full economy story
• 4.1r
1 1.
110 H.P. HEAVY DUTY
Newest or four economy
-proved enginesIs the .0-h.p. Six available in Fon, F 6,16,000 lbs. G.v.W The F 6 gives you a
choice o 95- or 10-hp Six and 100 h.p.V-8. 9-it and 12 ft. Stakes and Platforms
available in same wheel-
bases listed for 100 h p.
F 5 above, lett.
Ss becouse,
IRUCKs_
()NICER
Ifr'4"rEfak.--
`446111lik .V1(
Ong Wed wellnike blue LIN.11111reds. issoraft• wort pew Fee Mos an inept
Kinney Motor Co.
. geduchBenton
KNOW YOUR
HEALTH DEPT.
WHAT S THE WORK OF A
SANITA IAN?
The sanitarian protects the
health t I the people of his
county district through at-
tention their external en-
vironment. By inspection and
instructi(4 he maintains a safe
and ad quate water supply,
both p4 1k and private, ade-
quate di osal of sewage, a safe
and ad quate food supply,
cleanline. s of enviroment -
abatemen of nuisance that
may affet health, housing reg-
ulations - prevention of over-
crowding provision for ade-
quate sunlight, ventilation of
buildings such as schools, etc.,
and coiitrol of , intermediate
sources of disease transmission,
the last by means of mosquito,
fly and rat control.
• • •
WHAT t THE WORK OF A
CLERK?
The cl rk acts as a recepton-
ist in t e health department.
assists th nurse, sanitarian and
health o ficer in keeping of
mop
4.1
•••••1
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FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a. m.
B. T. U.    6:30 p. m.
Sunday Worship Service 10:45
a. M •
You
attend.
and
a 1* X'
7:30 p. m.
cordiaiiy invited
HARDIN BEPT1ST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School .... 10 A. M.
Preaching Service .... 11 A. M.
2nd & 4th Sundays - 7:30 P. M.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services  
 
7:30 P. M.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
their records, may take x-rays
and. in many instances, is the
local registrar of births and
deaths, thus being responsible
for the vital statistics of the
county.
Trading in Benton never
anybody tt.at we know of.
MARSHALL COUN1 Y FAIR,
AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 1950.
.f 4.1
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r
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BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton ctrcutt, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and ‘forship Services
to with us 
either at, Mt. Carmel,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worst lp cervice at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worship services at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 7:80 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7:30 p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs; Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 7:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:30 p. m. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
hurt 10 a. m. Wayne Wyatt, 
Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
7:30 each semcoeamdbeSrunday.
Every
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
nt
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
Rev. L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m
First Sunday at 7 p. m
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at WOO a. m. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 a. in.
Fifth Sunday at 1100 a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Olive: Sunday School 1000
a. in. Worship: secod Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a tn. every Sunday ex-
cept third Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and the
thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m,
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They might not bring down the house at Carnegie Hall.But they'll win an encore at Vacation Bible School.Theirs is the kind of singing in which spirit and enthusi-asm count. When you're singing "Jesus Loves Me" a few flatnotes don't matter.
Even after these happy weeks at Vacation Bible Schoolthey won't be ready for a Metropolitan audition. But theiryoung lives will be richer in the qualities that make for happi-ness and moral health.
Our boys and girls deserve the opportunities which ourchurches offer them. They need the goodtimes and helpfultraining that have made Vacation Bible School an Americantradition.
Encourage your youngsters to attend!
MEADOW BROS.
Meat Packers
Operators of Marshall County
Locker Plant
Benton, Ky.
PEERLESS CLEANERS
1006 Main
Benton, Ky.
BENTON'S BEAUTY SHOP
1208 Main
Benton, Ky.
1.4G CONCRETE CO.
lienton,i Ky. Phone 4751
KINNEY MOTORS
Incorporated
Benton, Ky.
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We sell for less"
Benton, Ky.
()WEN'S SERVICE STATION703 Main
Benton, Ky.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.Benton, Ky.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton. Ky.
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PHILLIPS STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
Standard Oil Products1212 Main 
- Benton, Ky.
MILLER JOHNSON COMPANY •
Plumbing
-Heating ContractorsPhone 4482 
- Benton, Ky
SHELL SERVICE STATION
A. L. Solomon, Prop.
Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Benton, Ky 
- Phone 5891
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PAT MOORE'S 
CA/1
1205 Main St
Benton, KY.
MORGAN 
TREVATIDIN
GUNN
INSURANCE 
AGENC1
108 12th St.
CORN= CUT W
I
1122 Maul
Benton, KY.
NELSON'S REIALL
DRUG wrogE
Save with slfetY
Benton. KY.
9, 1950f6 °forreR
ARGA
MS.,.
For Sale
sALE: Home, 5 
rooms &
newly decorated 
inside &
corner lot nice 
shade trees.
lark 209 W. 
9th St. Phone
ml2rtsc
SALE: Gold Seal 
Mo-
tile linoleum,
 asphalt
Inoletim and Congo
Fleming Furniture. j27rts
SALE: Warm Air 
Heater
capacity, used one win-
see Travis Ethri
dge, Tele-
4777, Benton Route 
1. ,rts
SALE: 100 bales 
Lespe-
hay for sale. W.
 J. Myer,
over Riley Dept. 
Store,
Ky. a28rts.
used 2 3-4 Owensb
oro
n with frame. See 
Heath
Furn. Co. mlOrts.
-
SHAM' OR DYNAMIC!
. ind your troubles 
fade
, ;4.) 'tis said. But-
ATHLETE'S FOOT,
- 
itching feet DO niaxe
feel eismal. T-4-L is 
stur-
CONaNTR ;TED solution.
luted alcoaol base gives
P&NETRATING power.
strikes deeply to reach
kill IMBEDDED germs.
IN ONE HOUR,
pleased, your 40c back at
drug store. NOW at NFL-
DRUG COMPANY.
FOR SALE: 6 room house and,
bath, located on Dycus place!
near railroad on Fairdealingi
Road. House to be moved from
location. Scott Dycus, Benton,
Ky. j2-9e.
FOR SALE: Good used ,kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. j7rts.
FOR SALE: 2-row Internation-
91 corn planter in good con-
dition, fertilizer attachments.
D. L. Hamilton, Benton Rt. 3
FOR SALE: John Deere big
4 mower, runs in oil, used 3
years, 10 ft. hay rake, good
condition. M. G. Harrington, Sr
Paducah Route 4. Phone 6025M.j2-9p
Serrices
FARMERS
STOCK BUYERS
W.- buy hogs and calves
elch Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACII SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Coin patty
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
The Mayfield Rer •• ling Co
porch swings with will pick up your %wad 
animal
metal lawn chairs, fibre FREE. Phone collect
 to Wal-
chairs, children's wood, ker Cream Station in Benton
ers. Heath Hwe. & Furn., Telephone 2041. 
nlrts.
...4 WidA.41i,W,VI41:04W4,•`• .004V;44.440
.4A44`..4V6.4:01•••,,j0:01•41,•- )Wiie
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NOW
PAINT UP - CLEAN UP
AND SAVE WITH
STOR Int;
I
You Cain't Beat These PAINT VALUES
OLIVE GREEN BARN,
SHINGLE AND WAREHOUSE 51 Cal.
PAINT FOR WOOD ONLY Jrum
$35.00
OUTSIDE WHITE
Per
$2.45 Gal.
PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER 51.95 gal.
Kentucky Lake - America's New Playground
Visit Our Kentucky Lake Division
Fisherman's One Stop - Kentucky Lake Airport
Cottages, Boats, Bait, Supplies
Contact Local Store For Further Information
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
The Largest Assortment of Army Su rplus in t
he Middle West
COUNTRY BO
° STORES 0
EVERY
Day
FOR BLOWN ROCK wool in-
stalled by registered applica-
tors and metal weatherstriping
call the Rock Wool Insulation
Co. Phone 4091, Murray or drop
a card to H. M. Scarborough,
Box 174 Murray, Ky. for a free
survey, Benton references.
m26rtse.
For Residential & Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
- See or Call -
B AR NET T
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95, Hardin, Ky.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Every body Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To -Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
I' CTION 'COMPANY
!*!240-4S Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
For Rent
FOR
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Ben n, Kentucky
a:47604p 
-
()PPG AP411/1
-way
Cherry Grore:
By Effie Bowden•
(Held over)
It's Decoration Day and a
rainy day in this Grove, how
far the rain extends is not for
me to say but I know the lake
area, the picnicing places near
and about us are we -as for
this scribe I've picnicked by
going through old files, old
papers, old handbags (the boys
and their wives always send-
ing in a new handbag and
this rainy day I'm discarding
four or five of them I won't
ever use again.
I find such names as Sey-
mour Nanney, Carmel Byers,
Franklin Cole, Anna Barker,
Jack Wright, Estil Copeland
and the little daughter of Mrs.
Taft Stratton Of Calvert Citv,
these names are Tribune read-
ers and I ineani to say son- "-
thing about them. hut xyhat7
The little Stratton child had
been in the hiisnital or an
,opertion and the Est il Cope-
lands had their farm named!
and the .name swinging over ;
the driveway but the name I
have. forgotten now, Anna Bak-.
RENT: 4-room apartment, er has milked away. I
 meant
unfurnished, upstairs. Phone to take her nam
e • off the list,
5221. 1318 Poplar St., Benton,
Bob T. Long. a28rts.
Miscellaneous
LOST: A male setter, white
with black spots, answers to
the name of Tobie 5 or 6 yrs.
old. Reward. Buster Farley,
phone 3682, Benton, Ky. m26rts
WANTED
Highest cash
your country
th m to Lee's
H rdin, Ky.
prices paid for
hams. Bring
Service Station
f-lOrts.
T,fro Tablets 11 or GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
.ofritrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinkIng
water medicine. Rconomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson nrug Co
----
----
 
-
COUNTRY HAMS wanted, pay-
highest market prices. Floyd
Roberts. ml9rts.
NOTICE
To all owing accounts to R.
H. Creason, Watkins dealer in
Benton, please settle at once
with Mrs. R. H. Creason or Joe
Dunn at the Watkins Store
under the Bank of Marshall
County. m26-jj9c
 
 -
 -
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Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO. which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature 
quickly
I remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
; sleep. Get MENDACO from dr
uggist. Bath".
faction or money back guaranteed
MILES AND MONEY AHEAD...
RADE FOR A DODGE TODAY
VALUE
Aionomis-
1
41.401‘• rk_k. 
...••••••
• ±
,111.
. •
 
.
 
jr-
4.1 ITT .0• • I
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•••••••alorm,..
Now... make your new car dollar worth more
11 rag's the )1D.A.ER DoLI.A.K • SLUE you've been
looking for! Longer, v.idcr, higher on the
INSIDE, today's big Dodge gives o u head
room, leg room and shoulder room that even
more expensive cars can't match.
Dodge seats are *Inee-level" so ou
naturall -ride relaxed. A big Landscape wind-
GYRO-
MATIC
LOWEST-PRICED
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
Free. l'ss from Siiihiag
A.ollab4• on Caron*,
Mod•li at ten',, Coo
/MILE
shield and huge rear "picture window" give full
visibility for safer driving.
The big, high-compression "Get-Away" engine
eyes you floating performance with Oml Fluid
Drive to smooth out every mile you drive. Let
your Dodge dealer show you how Dodge VALUE
will put you miles and money ahead.
Como Is for "MAGIC SAGA" p44.-Prove Dodge
VALUE for yourself. See how Dodge makes
cobblestone streets ride like parkways. Take con.
vincing"Magic Mile"demonstration ride today.
LOOK AT THE SHOULDER 
ROOM
-Dodge design gives you lull
width at shoulder level as well
a. seat level---no cramping.
NEW BIGGER VALUE
DODGE
Just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars!
e
Benton Auto Exchange
Benton
. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, ownersKentucky
I me to pay 'em anymore - no
us changing ,farm name - .I
keep too busy. Then there is
a Scripture note, "What is en-
mit to Peace?" I meant to
study that some time, did I?
I think I know the answer. A
bit of chewing gum left over
from the flying trip to Louis-
ville, Thursday night - the
Douclas Bowdens, nurse Grace
Cavender, Fulton, and this
family arrived in time to see
the graduation of the nurses
at the Baptist Hospital there
- 
old letters from the chil-
dren go in the waste can, look-
in:: for new ones- song book
-I'm thinking of the little son.
of Mrs. Edgar Sheffard, Hardin
Route 1, waiting to buy a song
book for himself with his own
savings. In the old papers I
find a calendar dated 1907 from
the J. F. Houser Stare, I'm sure
this store was in the county
then on Route 3. There is a
picture of four elegantly dress-
ed ladies with all the bundles
they could carry in one hand
and arm, one hand had to hold
,their skirts above their feet
I so they could walk-the 
writ-
in beneath the picture says-
our best drummers-time 
was.
1 ' when salesmen ' wre called
drummers, see. Wonder what
' the sales ladies were cal
led?
1 Back to Grove news. 
,
Mrs. Homer Solomon is in
Tennessee for a few days con
-
valescing from a tonsillect
omy
-rhe ch;ldren of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Robert McKenrdee are on 
the
sick list with the mum
ps -
Lenice Hamilton and wife 
and
baby of Detroit were 
visitors
at the Ranch house 
Sun&v
afternoon: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill
Blaoe, Charles Locke, El
mer
Locke. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
1Hamilton and little daughte
r,.
Linda Pearl, Gavlon Hamil
ton
and the Lanice Hamiltons 
and
this scribe were guests Su
nday
evening at the G. L. Hamiltons
-the Hamilton boys make the
ir
homes in Detroit and were
here for the Old Southe
rn
Harmony Singing, as well as
a short visit with the 
home
folks--Gavlon remembers when
this scribe's mind turned Bow-
den-ward and he never fa
ilc
Pskincl ree about my M;nd now,
Edear states he could have
Fold our Model A right no's-
in Detroit, scarcity of ears in ,
the automobile city, see! Lan- I
ice says don't set down herel
and just write every other 1
week, get on the ball with
your weekly reports we look
for them-we enjoyed some
old Southern Harmony songs
with the boys and family and
welcome them baik again and 1i
%again. 1i
but her daughter-in-law says
no, let it stay that way. When
I saw Anna's name I started
thinking you can't do much
with 'your thoughts I know,
thinks I to myself she always
enjoyed living she enjoyed our
Old Southern Harmony Sing-
ings and she lived when there
was not a car to run in to
town but the folks around her
home town, Iola, rode the early
morning train into Benton ar-
riving in Benton around 8 a. in.
and either catching the 1 p.
m. train back to Iola Or stay-
ing until 8 p. m. Those were
the days when we all wanted
to be at the depot 'Big Sing-
ing Day' to see the crowd
marching to the court house.
The people who lived on the
two main streets leading from
the depot to the court square
didn't try to do anything but
gaze until the crowd tramped
by - reminiscing is wonderful
on a rainy day-all alone, yes,I
I find a one cent piece and a,
nickel in a discarded purse-
a tax receipt marked paid, I
remember Wide Awake saying
until I changed my name to
Bowden he wouldn't go with
MARSHALL COUNTY 'AIR
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STYLE-MART
FOR
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 18
ere are gifts for an expectant father .. gifts that
ill please Dad on his day of days. Give him the
oyal treatment with items he'll wear and en-
y for months to come. See our complete line-
p of fine men's wear..choose his favorite.
nd then, hand it to Dad!
SUITS $29.75
eautifully tailored .. handsomely detail-
d. Single and double breasted styles. Plain
nd patterned fabrics.
MEN'S SLACKS $4.95 up
ee this top array of fine quality all-wool
abardine slacks. All sizes.
GIVE DAD A SHIRT
You've never seen a
brighter, better collect-
ion of fine broadcloth,
oxford cloths and white
on-white madras shirts
for men. All popular
colar styles. Stripes and
patterns, too.
$2.95
$3.65
•^ft
•
To make Dad The
Beau Brummel of
the Beach, try this
wonderful Ensem-
ble for All-Around
Beach Wear. Tops
in the Swim or out.
. 0 I
.x4-".•.*‘
BEACH ENSEMBLE
Colorful, Light-Weight Jacket-
Shirt in Tropical Cotton Print.
Matching Trunks cut full for
1 maximum Comfort.
Put Dad up to par in these
TEE SHIRTS
Handsome, combed cot-
ton T-Shirts that wear
a famous label..comfort
and good looks. Crew &
collar styles. Stripes of
every description! Pastel anti bold
colors.. for every taste, every oc-
casion. Choose several for Dad..
the price is right! Guaranteed
washable, fast color. Sizes small,
medium or large.
/ 11
, a
SUCKS
A handsom array! A low price!
Doeskins, gabardines, coverts and flannels in this
large assortment of well-tailored slacks. Plain or
pleated styles, regular or extended waistbands Tan,
brown and Grey patterns. All sizes. A top buy for
quality and value at an unusually low price.
4
010.11.16.
". .•1111f
184/1111. .00
St
400
$4.95
up
Extra Special Nylon Washable Slacks... $7.95
Benton Style-Mart Store
Elton Telle & Jack Jennings, Managers
BENTON
KENTUCKY
14
.1 ...I'
p.•
•
topplem
•
NAME YOUR OWN PRICEAUCTION
Place your bids all this week
HURLEYS SPORT CENTER
FOR SALE Sow and 11 pigs.
Sow about 300 lbs 011ie Hen-
son. Benton Route 4 . J9P
PIGS FOR SALE: Only four
left.. About 8 weeks, old. Mrs
Annie Nelson. 410 W 8th St
See the new 21 inch 1 6-10
Briggs It Stratton genuine Torn)
Power lawn mower at Heath
Hardu are & Furniture o.
4
See Heath Hard %; a re
Furniture .0 Company and
money on Furniture and
stoves.
The City Council of the City
of Benton. Kent ocky. herein-
gives notice that anti 11Y"
o'clock A. M. on the 24th daY
of June. 1950 it •c• — :ewe.
in the office of V CIO ciatot R 
11 I S IE R V IC
ky sealed compettve bids for. It.' ' 
E:ek.tr:c• ('a:•• Far!!
kv. sealed competo. ''ids for :'-'001red 
hie You wal'.
S25.000 principal arro.int 4 :vi
m! 7 daYs hut and cold water.
City of Benton Scho•Y Revenon 1 t"*'‘` ser%Oce * • • 1»"'"' ..nt ens ftirnace also gas
Bonds. dated Mao ' 1950, en"-
sisting of thirty :• .r. '-en. New Mk)TOROLA. Rp,o;!„,t- 
ran, place has some
screw. -1 • ted on 68 Highway
tv of said bonds o: the 
$39 t Ail C:,rs 524
denomination of S 
near Ac •s,, Road. Priced Right• • •
l (100 and ten
of said bonds be1n • 'he donom-
ination of t 500. S•od Bonds
being numbered oongeetitioetv
from 1 to 30. inelosk-ely. and
maturing as to rr! nripal in
consecutive order. Bonds Num-
bered 1 to 10, inclusive. in the
denomination of S1.0010 each
maturing on May I. 1951 to
May 1. 1960. inclusive, and
the remainder of said Bonds 
Ranges — Refrigerators';
Saturday. June 17 — 2 P. M.
maturing at the rate of S1.500
per year from May 1. 1961 to 
Courthouse Yard
May I. 1970. inclusive All of
said Bonds are subject to re-
demption in the inverse order
of their numbers on any in-
terest paying date. at par and
accrued interest on thirty days
notice published in a paper of
general circulation throughout
the State of Kentucky Princi-
pal and Interest on said Bonds
is payable at the office of the
Treasurer of the Board of lEdu-
cation of tAe Benton Independ-
ent School District. No bids for
less ;than par and accrued in-
terest • to the date of delivery
will be considered. Each bid
must be accompanied by a cer-
tified or Bank Cashier's check
in the amount of S2. 500-; pay- NoRwooD____. . , .
able to the order of the City, oprortonit• to thank
of Benton School Bond Fund. rwh., so kind in our ri
The right to reject bids is ex- cent to -ti•i-o•ement :n the i)iss-
pressly reserved. Bids not con- ing ot.iir father. Jk..hn Henry
forming to these terms will 'coro.o,- d Especially d
not be given favorable consid- thank the. Doctors and nor,:es
we
eration. of the - Murray Hosin:Th I t,
CITY OF BENTON theo•
BY: Joe Williams. City Clerk ‹ifferirt..:.. te In:•;!t
C-n:ty Q
Perfection Electric ranges, ••• • oo• flc .,n
Admiral Refrigerators. Apex & Y •1 • f
8 tube AM -FM
Per the Trailer"
r.ADT0 SERVICE CENTER
2-9c Benton. li.
•
ABC iVaQiing Machines. Prices
right. Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company.
ItE.A1) THE TRIBI"NE
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
ti• allay and faithfulness to
the mecliell profession is a
tradition at Nekon's. Thor-
oughl itaino.d t+harmacists
take pride .in compounding
your prescriptions accurate-
ly and carefully. using only
the finest ingretlients. Phone
2371 for &Livery service.
& RILEY
r f .7 al COMPANY
ROOM HOUSE,
For Quick Sale. See or Call ue
about it
• • •
REAL HUY 171 acres lying 2
miles south of Sharpe in Mar-
shall County, good little house
good stock barn. 75 acres fenc-
ed. Can be bought for $4500.
• . •
66 acre Farm good little house
and tobacco barn, other out-
buildings and well fenced lo-
cated just off Benton and Pa-
ducah Highway on new High-
way 68 This is a very desir-
able location Priced at $5500.
• • •
THIS FARM IS TOPS. 76 acre
farm. new house with full
basement, hot and cold water
in house. new tobacco barn.
new tennant house. good stock
bar and a number of outbuild-
ings.
;
This farm has about 56
of good creek bottom land
OM timber and close to
Call us or see us about
• • •
ACRE Ea-ro, 3. !riles south
Bent .n on Murray Highway.5 fa m lays well and can
bought RIGHT
• • . •
PRICF:) RIGHT 60 acres farm
new .j se, new tobacco barn.
rood stock barn. very good
rid ce farm locatr.d 2 miles north
e:i,:t of 'IlriensIbure Price. $6000
(-Pr FAP.M. good house
:iboi:t 5 mile:-
Bcnton on good
•il Rolite Moct
• • Pr' 'd
• • •
, BEAT7TIEUL n-o.•
1,4)coll rtircrIt Dunlex
rr oder:" Ol ever.. respect
•• 1 in best residential see-
if Renton at 614 and 606
:4th St Yo,C:7. he rroud
wn this
4.m-one having nronerty
, sale or trade .list it with us at
one: We need more listings
f.Thr more sale.
I A number of rloOrable lOt
7 city limits of Benton. also
very desirable lake pi-, ‘;,ert.
HURLEY & MEV
RE.%I.TIN COMPANY
11081, Main St.. Benton. Ky.
Office Phone 5:21
, Night Phone 3701 or 2623
Just try us when you want to buy any kind of fruni-
ture, bed room & sofa bed suites, breakfast suites,
oil' cook stoves, washing machines, refrigerators.
Innerspring, felt and cotton mattresses, wood and
metal tleds, bed springs, porch and lawn furniture,
plastic platform rockers.
Plenty of Sherwin-Williams and HyKlass house
paint, enamel varnish stain, linseed oil, turpentine
and paint brushes.
See our new line of DuPont Deluxe marine
c:•r::nel, paint and varnish for your boats.
See:: Corn, Sorghum, Soy Bean, Sudan Grass
and Stock Peas.
GROCERIES and FEED
You Are Always Welcome At
family ear vou Rev Thach Shauf read
Lows b,• fore friends and
i 
 T
$1Sjfes of the couple. Miss ,
Me Pa. ne served as Maid
mor a r Robert Leneave..
o• of the bridegroom.
1 as lgst man, the ushers
eacham and David
ve graduate of thei
:High School and is 
en-!1D;in b' iness in Bentonti
his fat or.
1947 TWO DOOR FLEETmAsTER two tone tan (1114\- FzoLET. Has Chevrolet puda
AtYou drive ttnd you'll say the same. If you want a nice one, it's for you.
ton radio, heater, nice covers, and is an all around swk,1! running. car from the gr forinth ba
.Jitort44-Melton
These Prices Are Right!
See For Yourself
IF YOU LIKE 19.17 MODELS, ft ST LOOK AT THESE!!!
1937 CHEVROLET with the best motor you could find in
A really good '37 that you vill never worry about. It has
cant mis: it if you want a nice '37 model.
1937 Ford, tan body and SOLID AS A ROCK. Drives nice and tight,
YOU if you prefer a Ford. Drive this one. Test it. You'll try to buy
above tl,e average. It'll fit you AND your pocketbook.
19::7 Chrysler. Black, good radio and covers,
denty 01‘; for lots of driving -- a drive will it
i
is week the glass was in- .
.c1 in the Community Build-
1$37 CHEVROLET, Highly polished Jet Black Finish, Swell heater, nice seat 
windows by .the Junior
REAL --- NICE  DEPENDABLE — EASY DRIVING CHEVROLET, AND TuD 
..:omple.trionvioomfanth,se 
Club ha
COVer. an: Club. This phase in
rS"4 II apuprvrxbieemnatealcytiv$e237t'hier
GINE IS THE KIND YOU LIKE TO HEAR.This is good all over. It You ta ds
any used car. This car ic 
ing and has given to date
of the Community
d i• i v i ng eis,. and comfortt roject ,- ince it was begun.
and is a 
rea.:*304:1,000.00 toward financing
es-Leneave
a s Exchanged:jean 
Gates, 
 
nBeto lyl.
1
o
it, beciuse it'Stztter of Mr. and Mrs. I.' I"
tes of Paducah. and Wel-1
oss L. neave. son of Mr.
Ars a . Leneave of Ben-
guard, drives extv,e ..;.were r•arried June 5 at 1-
]4
- "1 allargare• Hank Cumberland .
rteriar. Church M Padu- 1
i o
Dell
CHEVROLET -- Four door Fleetmaster. 'Ellis car has had only one owner. We it.
new and traded for it back. fine .radio and heater -- no' flaws anywhere -- your
v.-ill be happy and sate -- it's a real 10) ver 'cent swell Chevrolet
1939 Tudor Ford -- everything on it -- still has brand new feel -- drive this car
the highway. try everything on it very low mileage -- come after it
1941 FORD PICKUP You're bound to like this little truck—Don't takeit yourself - you'll buy it!!
1947 INTERNATIONAL — Farm Truck - Solid 14 foot bed -- with sides
shape -- tires all new -- you couldint walk-away if you need one
1946 DUMP TRUCK 3:eady for heavy work. Everything works smooth!
— Engine excellent A Real Good One, Se This NOW!!!
Wan dit Timmons. grand-
of I Mrs. Pearl Sirls of
ye Streselct.ot.n.ansdon oC rporalfm .
Alvie Melton. 1001
were wed Satur-, S
le at Corinth. Missot
Rey W B. Young!
the v )ws.
bride wore white with r
ind wIalke accessories. her
as of white arna-!
, th
- a t teciaants were Mr.lerf
rs. Patal Turner of Cam-f,
enn OW Melton is now.
at Vortland Air Base -
OUT Word, il.lquerclue- N. C I
41: be
sBuretgteyr- T. 
it the 
uRin nye% 
side
ufr.ie
body III in I'd ducah Wednes-
74htrdI 
Her:apshtyreported
re-d- of
wcolflandingcdilug, • 
„
hter. Berneda. g
Paint 
•:thneirheprarents
t F1(
-mingha
ES HI N SON JOINS
rr Or ITT
tF Henson. son of Mr.• Bionch Henson eo-
of lebrray State Co'C 
'Went ofnec"-'Tex Christian 
the Finee.rts
stonal
at Fort Worth Texas gra
dens. in. a former M
"ourity school teacher, t r.
the staff of ITV from
of j. .ram
wscaster ter
tcho station.
